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1. 0YER”IEW 

<:uth’s inflationary “niverse Beemrio he3 re”olllli”“ircd our thinking about the 
wry early Universe. The inflationsry scenario uRers the possibility “f explaining 
R hnrdhl of very fundalnental emnologie.l racte-the homogeneity, isotrupy. and 
Ratwas of the “niwrrr. Ihe origin of den.ity inbomogcncitirs and t,,<. “‘igin of the 
baryw “ynu,,‘try, While at the Be.nw time *Voiding t,w m”nopole problem. It is 
bhwl 11,>011 ‘“icrophysicnl <‘“el,ls which occu.rrd ER’IY ,l 5 to-- WC) ill ,br hirtory 
of the Ilnivcrsr, b”l well after the plsnck epach (L > 1” ‘3 SW). While Guth’s 
original rll<ltlCI was l”ildarrle”tally Rnwed. the “a*i.llt based on the slow-rol,over 
trnilsili<m proposed by Linde, and Albrecht and Stcinbardt (dubbed ‘new inflation’) 
appears Yi.bh. Althouah old inllstion and the ewlit%t models of new il,Rali”n wrm 
based “po” first order phase transitions Bssocintcd with 6po”ta”eolls~sylil”letry 
breaking (SSB), it now appeara that the infiationary transition is a much more 
generic pbe”“menon, being associated with th e eY&ti”” of a weakly-coupled Pc.I.r 
6dd which for 8”“lP rEn5on Or “the, w(u initinlly displaced frrorn the nlinimunlof its 
pot~ntiai. Models now exist which arc based on R wide vhrietyolmicrophysirs: Ssn, 
s”sY,sUcn, comparti,icntion of extr.. dimnsions, R’ gravity, induced grsvity, 
and sumc rmdom, weakly-coeplrd scalar 6cld. While the WC several nmdrlr which 
“u”c”“sf”lly ilnplelnelll he insntion, none ir pRrtiC”larly romnclling Rd RI, Srx?,” 
.nrnc.whet od hoc. The connnon distaatelul featurr of all thr wccessful nmdals is the 
,nrccsaity of R mm,, dirr,er,sionless number in the model ~~~,s,ia,,g in th f<,r,,~ ot a 
dilIlcllliollless couplirrg “i order I,) ‘5. And of course, RI, illflati”llnry scw.l~i<,s “lY 
“pun the RSslM”,>timl that YaCUUm energy (“I equivelcntly II c<mxd,gical trrl”) ws 
OIIC~ dynamirdly VPry aignikant, wbereea tudny lhrrr exists every rvidencn t,,n~ it 
is not (although WC have 110 “nder.tnrldillg why it is ml,. For tllesr rCiL%>,IF I bavc 
wtitled thesr lectures Toward the ,,,f,nlion.wy Paradigm I bwc divichl ,ny ,rr,,,rrrs 
illl” the lollowing srctions: Succesaea of the rlalidnrd “‘xnlology; Sh”rtcomings <,f 
LliP standard cosnml”gy; New inflation--the ll”W~ *oII”YPr transition; Srnlar field 
dy,,arrrics; Origin ot density inhamogcn~itiea; Specific models, I. Inkresting hiher; 
Lrrronr learlled~~~presrription for auccea*f”l inflation; Two mod& tllnt wor!i; The 
Inhliomry w~~~digm; hose ends; and Inflalion confronts observation 
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Figure 1: Summary ol microw.~e backeround temperature mee.wremenb from A = 
0.05 to 80 cm (see refs. 4). Mearurements indicate that Ihe background radiation ia 
well described a, a 2.75f0.05K blackbody. PW denotes the diacovery measurement 
of Penzias and Wilson. 
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Figure 2: Summary ol n,i~row.ve bsckpround anisotropy measuren,enta on angu,a, 
scales from 10” to 180- (see ref. 5). With the exception of the dipole m~~wemcntr, 
the rest are 95% confidence upper limits to the ankotropy. 



2. THE STANDARD COSM”LOOY AND ITS SUCCESSES 

The hot. big hang ~mmology- tbc ao-called standard cnsmolu~y, neatly ac- 
c,,unta for the (Hubble) expansion of the Universe. the 2.7 K microw.~e background 
radiation (see Figs. ,,2), and through primordial nuckmyntberin, the ~osmk abun- 
dancea of the light elementa D and ‘He (and in .I, likelihood, ‘He and ‘Li 118 well; 
see Fig. 3). The mmt distant galaxies and QSO’s observed to date have redshins in 
excem of 3 --the cwr~nt record holders are: for galaxie. I : 3.2 (ref. 1) and QSO’s 
I = 4.0 (ref. 2). The light we observe from an object with redsbift z == 3 left that 
abject only I-2 Byr after the bang. Observations of even the most distant galaxirs 
and QSO’s are consistent with the standard cmmology, thereby testing it back to 
timed M early as 1 Byr (me, e.g.. ref. 3). The surface or but .Calteli”g for the mi- 
crowave background is the Universe at an sgc of a few x 10’ yrs and temperature of 
about 3000 K. Measurements at wavelen~thr from 0.05 cm to 80 cm indicate that it 
is consistent with being radiation from a blackbody dtempcrature 2.75 K * 0.05 K 
(see Fis. 1 and ref. 4). Meaaurcments of the isotropy indicate that the temperature 
il unilorm to a part in *cm on angular .c.,ee ranging from 10” to LBII--to a part in 
10’ after the dip&component is removed ( se.z Fig. 2 and ref. 5). The observations 
of the microwwe background test the standard cosmology brck to time. u early 
M 100.000 yra. According to the atmdard cosmology, when the Universe was 0.111 
sec3w s.x old, rorresponding to temperatures of 2 10 Me”-0.1 MC”, conditions 
were right for the synthesis of a number of light nuclei. The predicted abundances 
of D, JH., ‘HI, and ‘Li are conaiatent with their observed abundances provided 
that the baryon-tcqhoton r.tio i. 

n 1 na,n, ? (4 I) x 10~~” (1) 

The baryon-tepholon ratio and the fraction of critkal density contributed by 
baryons are r&red by: ftshl/T;,, z 3.53 x LO’t) wvhere T,, is the mic,ow.~e 
temperature in units of 2.7K and h U tl,e pment due a, t,,e Hubble con- 
stant in “nits of ml km 6-1 Mpcc’. Th e allowed range for ‘I corresponds to: 
0.014 < fld?/T;,, < 0.025. implying that baryons alone cannot provide tbc cIc.mre 
demity. The cor~ordance of theory and observation for D and ‘He ie parti~u,ar,y 
compelling evidence in BUPPO~~ of the standard cornmlogy em, there am no know,~ 
c”“temporary sslr”phy.ical sites which cdin hlultsr,cously acrnu,tt for t,,* ,,rim<,r- 
dial abundance. of both tbeae isotopes (me Fig. 3; see wr. 6 for f,,rtbcr discussion 
of primordial nucleoaynthcsis,. In sum, 111 the svailabk evidence indicates that 
the slandard co.~,<,,oyy provida an accurate a~counti,~g of the eva,,~tion ol the 
Universe from 0.01 0.x shr the bang until tod.y. aorn~ 15 or so Ilyr late <,uitc a 
remarkable achievement! 

I will “u” brieRy review the standard cosmology (mm co,n,,,rte discussions 
of the slandanl camolo~y are given in ref. 3). Throughout I will use high er,ergy 
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Figure 3: Dig bang r,uclevsynthrir predictions for the primordial abundancer of 
D. %e. ‘He, and ‘Li. Yp = msss fraction of ‘He. shown for A’, = 2, 3, 4 light 
neetrino species. Prrscnt ohservalional data suggest: 0.23 5 ,‘, 5 0.25, (D,H), 2 
1 x IO-‘. I(O+3He)/HIn 5 IO-‘, and (‘C/H), z (1.1+0.4)x10-‘O. Concordance 
requires r, 2 (4 7) x IO-‘? For further discussion me ref. 6. 
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,hY%iCS Init. WhP h k :- c 1. The following cowrrsionfnctor. a,ny be “S~hl. 

l&V’ = 0.197 x lo-‘3cm 
,Gc” .’ = 0.658 Y lo-“Srr 

l&V = 1.160 x1013x 
1GrY’ ~~ 2.32 * Io”pc”,~ J 

1t”f*> ~~ I.W x 1u”g - 1~2 x IPhoryons 
,pr _ 3.miyhl ye”7 - 3.09 Y Ili’“rmL 

lMpr ~_ 3.08 x 1O”rm 

CN ~Z 6.613 x 10 Rcm”g-‘arr ~2 _~ “8;: 

,mp, 1~22 )I 1O’vw) 

dr’ ~~ ~~,a’ , n~(l)[“ry(l ir’) / r’dlP I r2sr,,‘Od$‘l (2) 

where ds’ is the WJUR’C of the ,,mpcr separation brtweell tw” apvce~tirne rvrntr, k is 
thr C”l”*tllTC*iRIIRtll,e (nnd CeJI, by a .uitable relcsli”g”fR. be set rqunl to-,, 0, or 
pi I), and n(t) iR the CDSrniC JCL/e factor. The expan*iun ofthe Univerre is embodied 
in I?(+ aa R(l) inrree5c3 all proper (i.e., phyricnl *1 nmaurcd hy meter &kP) 
diRtn”cer RCdC with R(l). Tkcr,“rdi,mtPs T, B.snd $7 are ‘Omo”ing F”Ol<,i,lrdP8: trrt 
particlea hitidly at rwt will have constant conwing rowJi”nlcs. llld thr Yehrity 
of NR trrt prtkh ‘““Yilig with rrP*rrl to thr c”““‘Yill~ c”orrli>,nl~.r c,errrF,sc 
(a R(r) ‘)~ Thr dirtance hrt,ww twu nhjcde wmmvin~ with lhr (~~pt~itm, c.g,., 
tw”g.nlnxiPr. ho&‘ly wale3 1x,1 with n(r). T, le ,“omcnl!ttn of ““y frcl:ly-,,r~,pnRali,ly, 
prticie <ICCrFmeT 83 ,,rqt,. I” parlidnr. the wn”ricllXt~il ot R ,h,fml A CT R(l). 
Kc,., is rrdrhifted by the expnnrion of tilr universe 

The coc,,di,,nte tliF4tRnFe ait which rurvnturr eRcrtr IWCO,,,P ,,rrtir,:nl,,r is ,t, ~‘12, 
which C”In?S,>““d~ to Ihe physical (or prqm) c,irtanrr 

where p is the tota, energy density and p is the isotropic pressurr. pm nr*sumption 
of isotropy and homogeneity require that the stress-energy tensor take on the perfect 
Ruid form: T.’ = dingmd,-p. p, p, p).j El ecIIu*e p ca R-” (” = 3 for lnattw. ” = 4 
for radiation) it fdaws lrom Eqn.(4) that model Universes with k < 0 expand 
forever, while ,hcse with k > 0 must necesaaarily recoIlapse. 

The expsnsion rate H (PAlo howl en the Hut&k parameter) sets the character- 
iatic timPsca,e f.2, the growth of n(l): Ham’ ie the c-folding tirnr for R. Thr prcsenl 
value of H i(l 

H T 1Wh km Slcc’MMpr; 

k/H“?’ = ~/(3H~/S.C) 1 
,“-I 

where n = p,p..<, and p<,;, = 1.88h’ x Io-“gcm+ = 1.05 x 10’h~cVcm 3. The 
c”r”at”re mdiua, R,.... ill related to ” by 

(R C”,” /K’)X = I,(” I) (‘1 

A reliable and definitive determination of n has thus far eluded cmmologinta. 
Based upon the luminous me.tter in the Universe (which is relatively easy to keep 
track of, we cm set II hver bound to n 
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Figure ,a: The age of a matter-dominated, A = 0 model uniwrse in Hubblc units, 
f(n) = not., a5 a function of n. 

Figure 4b: The f”“ctions np and rlh~ (h = 0.4 and 0.5). The function rip/r;, 
bounds Rh’ from above. For *to > 1 and h > 0.4(0.5), this implies n/I* 5 1.1(0.8). 
The age ofthe “nivcrse 1. = LIOIO Gyr. 

, 

where f(n) is a monotonically decreasing function of 0; I(O) _ I and 1(l) ~_ Z/3 
for a matter-dominated Universe and I,2 for a radiation-dominated Universe. The 
dnting of the oldest star* and the elenlenta strongly BUggCSt that LhC Universe is at 
Icast 10 flyr old-the be.t eatimnte being around 15 Llyr “IP From Eqn(9) and 
*., > L,o,O Byr it f”ll”WS that np/t:, > ml’. The functiun np is monotoni<ally 
increasing and buunded above hy rg/4, hplying thnt indrpcndrnt “f h. Rh’ 5 
2.5/t:.. Recp1iring h 2 0.4 and 110 ? *, it fdowa that nh’ 5 I., (m Fig. 4), 

The energy clcnaity of the “nivrrne quite “.tlll”lly I,lhS 11,P into t,mt cow 
lrihured by ,clati”iJtic psrtic,rs ~-l”dny the *“iCTOWA”.p1101”11* n,d rl.llliC Iwlltrinll 
backgrounds, and *kit rontributcd by Ilo”-lelaliYistic particles~- beryons and whnt- 
e”el else! The energy density uJ”tribuled by Xml-lelativistiC particles decreases s3 
R(t)ms-ju.3t due to the increaae in the proper volume of the Universe, while lhat 
of relativistic particles w&s M R(1) -‘--tile additional factor “f n being due to 
the Iact that the momenta of relativistic particles are redshiftecl by the expansion. 
,Both of these results f”ll”W directly from Eqn(5).] 

The energy density contributed try relativistic particles at temperature T is 

px = $qT)$T’ (10) 

where g.(T) count3 the etkctive number of degrees of freedorn (w.ight.d try tilei. 
temperature, of .,I the rehti”i.tiC particle specie. pose with m < T): 

dT) = 1 9olT./Tl’ f. 718 1 9dT.P)‘. (11) 
eon Fl,rnl 

here T, is the temperature of the species i. and T is the photon temperature. 
Today the energy density contributed by relstiuistic particles (photons and three 

lle”tlin” species) ia very amall (II. : 3.38) 

n, 3”h~ e 1 x 10-v;,, 

However, becsuse OR a R-T while PNR cc R-3, at eady times the energy density 
cor~tributed by relativistic particles dominated that of non-relativistic particles. To 
be specific, Lh.2 “niverae wan radiation-dominated for 

, 5 LEQ z 4 x IU’~src(Llh~) -cr;,,. 
R 5 RsQ r 4 x 10 6Rr~.v(llh’)-‘T;~,. 
T 2 TE* z 5.8cYOh’T:,. 

Therefore, at very early times Eqn(4) simplifies to 

H = (d/R) = (4n3g./45y’~T’/“~, 

= L.66g:w’/m,‘ (14 

INote since the curvalure term v.rim M Reel it too is negligible compared 
to the energy density in relativisti. parti&%, For reference, g.(fewMe”) = 

8 



10.75 (7, & 3w); c&(loocc”) - 110 (7, 8G, W’~Z, 3 fandier of quarlrs and 
I’ptOlls. ultl 1 Higg5 doublet). 

so long &Y lherrnnl rquilibriam il maintained, the sernnd Friedmann equation, 
E<,,,(6), implie. that the entropy per removing ~d~rnr, S m sR=, r.,,,aim CO,,S~,R,,~. 
Here 8 is the entr”,,ydP”rityw,,ic,, is domimted by thecontrihti”” from ldalivis,,ic 
,1artir1rr. a,,‘3 is 

d (p / p),Tc- (Zdj45)g.T’. (W 

The entropy density is just proportional 10 the nurnbri dcnsilg of rclal~ivistic pa*- 
licks. Today the mtropy densit,y is jud 7.04 times thr number cdmmily ol photons. 
The c”“stency of s n,er,na that d a R-3, or that the ratio of ally mmber density 
to d is just proportional to the number of that spcier per camo~~h~~ ~olutn~ Thr 
baryon ,111,,,i,(,r-tn-~llt~o,)y ratin is 

no,.3 7 (l,‘)rl - (6 1”) I LO ” 

T m g.(r)~~“Jn(t) -1. (14 

Whenrvrr $7. is ronstnnt. LhiS InPnnR that T a R(I) 1, T ogdher with Crjl,,lZ) this 
E.1”~s 

R(l) ~~ R(La,Wo,“~, 
1 - I,ZH ’ -E 0.3~;~‘hnp,/7.~, (15) 

7 2.4 x 1”~ R.w s; ‘fyT/ccv)~ 2 

Finnlly. 1-t me nwntion one ,n”re inlp”rtRnt rmturc “l the stnndnrd ““sm”logy, 
1111~ rXiEtP,Iw “f ,>Rrt~iC/E horiro,,r. In the xtardard ~osmolngy the diatrnrr a phot~r, 
codd have trsvrlrd since the bmg is finite, n’Pani”g t,,nt at II give,, rPOc.,, the 
llrherrr is cnnqniscd of many rawelly-dislinct domainr. Photons lravci OII paths 
rhnracteriacTl by dr’ = 0; f” r .implicity and without hJsQ ot gcncrality consider a 
trajectory wi#.h dq :~~ dd = 0. The inordinate distance traversed by R photon sincr 
‘Ihe bang’ i.9 

l 
dt’/n(l’) 

whirl, “““‘“pm’la to the phycitnl diatnnw (“>CRCUIC<I at timr 1) 

riote that even if d”(t) divergea (e.g., if R(L) a 1” with n > 1,. the Hub- 
ble radius H-’ &ill a& the scale ol the ‘Physics Horizon’. All physirnl diatanw~ 
scnle wi,h R(t). Thus micraphysical processes operating on a tirnesde > H-’ will 
have their e~Tcc+a distorted by the expansion. strongly saueating that a coherent 
microphysics, ,,rocneaa can only operate DYCI B time interval ol order IiP’. Then. 
ca”aally-coherent microphyaid pron?*rea La” only operate on distancea 5 the Hub- 
ble rsdiua, H-l. The intuitive notion that the Hobble radius acta .m the ‘Physics 
Horizon’is borne ollt qu.ntit.ti”ely time *nd time qv.in. and (10 it i. “ld”l to think 
of H-” aa the mll~imum BC& for micro~hyaical proceases. 

During Ih. radiation-dominated ere n = l/Z and d”(t) = zt; the entropy and 
bsryon number within the horizon at II given time arc ~nsily compated: 

Swan = (4nPVa. 
r o.os~;~‘~‘(m~,/T)J, 

NB-“on = b/4s”m. 
r IO-‘+l,,/T]“. 
7 lo~~M,(r/Mev, 3. 

Wecan compare thee numbera to the mtropy and baryon numbcrcontaincd within 
the present horizon ~nlume: 

S” ? IP, 
No” 1 IO’@. 

Evidently, in the atmdud cosmology the comoving “Ol”nw which corresponds t” 
the part al the Universe which is presently oh~ervnhle rontained many. many horizon 
YO,“mel at early times. This is ml important point 10 which WC shall return shortly. 

3. SHORTCOMlNGS OF THE SThNDhRD COSMOLOGY 

The atadd coamolo~y is very succesrlul-hit provides us with II reliable frame- 
work for describing the i&tory of the Universe m early u IO-’ WC after the bang 
(when the temperature we.a ahout 10 MS) and perhaps w early ss IO-‘” set nf- 
ter thr bang (me Fig. 6). In sum, the atandwd cmnology ia a great achieve,,,rnt. 
[There is nothing in our present undeistanding ol physics that would indicate that it 
is incOllect to extrspdate the standard c”Smol”gy back to times @A early as 10 ~‘2 
se.2 --the f”ndsmentel COll*tit”ellts “l mlltter. quarks and ,eptons. are point-like 
particles and their known interactions should remain ‘weak’ up to energies as high 
cd 10’9 GeV-justifying the dilute gas spproximation made in writing p, a T’. 
(This fact WM Grat pointed “UC by Cullin. and Perry’“), H OWeYEr, at tilucs CRl,kl 
than 1” ~‘3 L(ec, corrP.po”ding to lemperstlmr gie*tcr rhnn IO’P Ge”, q”a,,tum 
CDIICC~~O~S to general relativity-- a cIas.ic.I theory, ahould become very signiF,cant., 

However, it i. not without its ahortemings. There arc a handCu, of very impor- 
tant and fundamental cc.md0gic.I facts which, while it can accommodate. it in no 
way elucidatea. I Yil, brieAy lWiW lheaP puzzling lacts. 
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Figure 5: History olthe Univer.e according to the standard cosm”logy and currently 
fashionsble idea8 in particle theory. 
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(L-2, Large-scale LmrO,>y and Holn”genrity 
the observable Univerre (size c W’ z 1Pcni I 3000 Ii ’ Mpc) is to a high 

degree of pmi~ion imtmpic and homogeneous on the largest scales. say > IOnMpe. 
101 coume, our know,edge of the Universe outside our ,mt light cone is veiy lim- 
ited; me ref. 10.1 The best evidence far the iaotmpy and homugenfity i* provided by 
the uniformity of the comic bsckground temperature (SEC Fig. 2): (W/T) < 106 
(LO-’ if the dipole anisotropy is interpreted a.3 being due to our motim relative tu 
the CO.,“iC rent Rune). Lsrge-acak density inhomogerleitiea or .“i.OtmpiC expan- 
Edon would result in tempellt”lP Aact”ationa “f mnparable magnitude (m rels. 
II, 12). The anmothneaa of the observed Universe is puzzling if one wbhc8 to an- 
deramd it as being due 10 E.UI.I, microphysical processes which opernted daring 
the early history of the Universe. Our Hubble “dlune today contnins an entropy of 
about 10’8. At d.raupling ,* 2 I3 x lo’~(nh~)- l&r. T r L/k”). the ,aet epoch 
when matter and radiation were known to be interecling vigorously and partick 
interactions might have been able to arnaoth the radiation, the entropy within the 
hnrimn wm only about 8 x 10”; that ie, the wowing volume which containa the 
prPrc”tiy-“bser”able Univcrsc, then WM comprised nlabmt 2 x 106 Giuaally-distinct 
regions. How is it Ihat they cane to be homoganeaus? Put another way, Ihe particle 
horizon tit decoupling only subtends an angle of about l/P on the sty todny~~~how 
i. it that the ~omni~ bsc!xground tempemture is so uniform on angular soda much 
grester than this? 

The standsrd cmmology can accommodate there fnrts ~dter all the FRW cos- 
mology i” exactly iaotrupic and honmgenfQoua. but at the expense of Yery Special 
initial CM.. In 1813 Collins and Hawking I3 showed that the set of initial data 
which ev,,ve to a Universe which &Adly is IY smoo,h M ours haa meaaurr zero 
(provided that the strong and dominnnl energy conditions sre always aatieficd). 

(3) Small-scale Inholnogeneity 
Aa any real antronomer will gladly testify. the Universe is very luntpy-~stars. 

gahxics, dusters of gdaxies, auperclustem, etc. Today, the density contrast on 
the SC& of galaries is: b/p I W. The Iact that the microwave background 
radistion i* very uniform even on very amall angular acsles (cc 1”) indicates that the 
Universe was smooth even on the scale ofgalaxiea at decoupling. (The relationship 
between the angle on the sky and mass contained within the corresponding length 
scale at decoupli”~ is: .9 1 l’(M/lO~~A4~)wl -wL’q On mlall angulsr arales: 
6T,T z +,/p)r... where the numcricd ronatant c = 10~’ IV1 (see ref. 12 tar 
Curther detaila). Whence came the structure which today is 80 conspicuous? 

Once matter decouplee from the radi.tio” and is he of the PrCSIUle s”,>p”ll 
provided hy the radiation. any den*ity inhomogeneities present will grow via the 
Jeana (“I gravitational instability) in the linear regime. 6p,p o( R(l). jlf ,hc “IMS 
dcnaity ol the Universe is dominated by a colliaionke particle species, e.~., a light, 
relic ncutrin~ aye&s or relic axions, density perturbatiom in these partirlcs can 
begin Lo grow as soon as the Universe become. matter-dominated.] In order to 
caICCO”“t lor the present stlwtue. density perturbationa or amplitude - 10-J or so 
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at deconp,ing rue ,,eceaaary on the .de ofgalaxim. The standard cosmology sheds 
no light m to the “rigi” or “.t”.P (Ipectrum llnd type~--adisba~ic or isothermal, 
ol the primardinl density perturbations w crucial for understanding the structure 
“herd in the “niuerse t”d.y. par a review of the rormation of structure in the 
Universr ~c~mdiq to the gravitation*1 instability picture. sex ref. 14.1 

(4) Flntnc.. (“1 Oldnres) “f the lrrliverrc 
The “hscr”@.t~i”n.l dntR XWR”d that 

0.01 I: n 5 kw. 

1, is rP,Rt,:d to both t,,r rxpansirrll lRh <at the universr and the CllTViltllrC racliw of 
,hr universe: 

II = 8x~C~j3fI~ 5 f&/H’. ,171 

In 11 = (H-‘/R,..,,*. (18) 
The fact that ” is not too difcrent lrnm unity today implies that the pesent 
expermion rate is the to the critic.1 expenrion rate and that the cuw~ture radius 
“l the universe is comparable to “1 larger khan the Hubbl c rdios. Aa the Ihiverrr 
erpnnds I, does not m”Rin c”mtmt. hilt P”“I”‘I away h”“l 1 

IIl(IOr’Jser) 1, = O(1” 60). 
,,q,rer, 1, 7 O(lO ‘6). 

this in turn i,n+r that at early times the ex,>amion rate wm FOUR, to the crit- 
id rata to a h&h drgree d precision and that the curvat~m of the Univerw was 
Inoch. rmlch **t.at.rc than the Hubhle redius. If il wcve not. i.e., auppoae that 
,(k,R’),(8nGp,s), ? O(I) at t c- 10~~‘3me. then the Universe wouhl have COIL 
lapsed Rfh n rew Flanck times (k > 0) or would hnvr quickly hPCome rurvaturr- 
dorrli,,atcd. (k , O), ill which CenP n(r) o( t md 1(T 3fi) 5 10~~” CCC! Wl,y W&9 
this a07 

The s<rrn,,cc, Rntnrm problem hru romrtimcs brm ohscured hy lhc fact that it 
is cowentionnl to rcscde R(l) m 1he.t k :~ 1. 0. or -+l, making it mxz es though 
there are but three FRW mod& However, that dearly is not the cue: there me 
e.,, infinity olmodelr. ~peciikd by the curvature rsdiu. R..,. = R(t)(k, -If1 at (IO~C 
given epoch. my the planck epoch. Our model corresponda to one with a curvature 
radius that rxrceda its initial Hubbk radius by 30 ordeia-ol-mngnitl,de. Again. this 
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fact can be srcommodated by FRW models, but the extreme Ratnfsaofour Universe 
io in no way explained by the atadd cosmology. [The Batnesr problem and the 
nsturalneaa of the k = 0 model have been emphasized by Dicke and Peeblea.“‘l 

(5) Buyon Number of the Universe 
~her. i. mP,e evidence (we ref. 15) for the dearth of ~ntime.tter in the 

obarrvable “niverse. That fact together with the baryon-to-photon ratio (r, I 
1 - T x IO-IO) meam that our Universe io endowed with (L net baryon number, 
q”a”tiAed by the baryon number-trtentropy ratio 

ng,s c (8 10) x 10~ ‘1, 

which in the sbaence of bqwn n,,mb~r non-conserving interactions or significant 
entropy production in proportional to the constant net baryon number per mmmving 
vohmc which the Universe haa dways paaseaaed. Until Eve or so yeara ago thin very 
fundnmental number wm without explanation. Of course it ia now known that in 
the presence of interactions that violate B. 0, and CP *net baryon aaymmelry will 
evolve dynamicdly. Such interactiona are predicted by Grmd “niBed Theories (or 
GUTS) and ‘baryogenesia’ i8 one of the great triumph8 of the marriage of grand 
unification and cosmology. [See ref. 18 tar a review of grand unification.] If the 
baryogenesk idea is ~omct, then the barpn aaymmctry of the Universe is subject 
to calculation just M the primordial Helium abundance is. Although the idea is very 
8ttracCtive and certainly appear8 to be qualitatively correct. a precise dculation of 
the baryon number-to-cntro,,y ratio cannot be pnlormed until The Grsnd Uni@.ed 
Theory ie known. [Baryogenesis is reviewed in ref. 11.1 

(8) The Monapole Problem 
If the great (IUCCCLIS of the marriage al GUTa and ccxmology is baryogeneai., then 

the grc~t &appointment ia ‘the monopole problem’. ‘t HooWPolyakov monopolea” 
are a generic prediction ol GUTs. h the atmdard cosmology (and for the simplest 
GUTS) rnonopoles are grossly overproduced during the GUT symmetry-breaking 
transition, 80 much so that the Universe would reach its present temperature of 3K 
at the very tender age ol 30,ooO yra! jFor a detailed dircussion of the monopole 
problem. eee da. IS. 20.1 Although the monopale problem initially acemcd to be 
a BEYere blow to the inner space/outer Space connection. es it he.8 turned out it 
provided ~11 with I valuable piece ol inIormation about phyaica at energies of order 
lo” GeV and the Universe at tims NI early as 1OF’ w-the standard cmmo1ogy 
and the simplest GUTs are definitely incompatible! As it turned out. it wm the 
s.s.ch far a solution to the monopole probl em which in the end led G”kh to come 
upon the inflationary Universe ~~cenluio”,~‘. 

(7) The Smallneaa al the Cosmological Constant 
With the possible exception of superaymmetry/aupergrnvity and auperatring 

theories. the sbaalute scale of the SC&T potential V(4) is not specified (here 41 
represent, the .c.Icu Gelds in the theory, be they fundamental or compasite). A 
comtant term in the SC&~ potential is equivalent to a cosmological term (the 
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i I#’ T = 3L 

!IYlL 
2 10 Ab rGc.4 

Figure 0: In gauge throrirr the vacuum E”E’fi)’ is B fnnction of cme 0, rn”IE SC&J 
fields (here denokd collectively a~ 0); however, the absolute energy scale is not set. 
Vacullm energy behnves like CI cosmological term; ihe prnent expansion rate of the 
“nivcrre c<,nstrC,s the value of hhe vacuum rnergy today to be < 10~‘~ Ge\‘G. 

scalar p”tcntial rontributes B term vq,, to t!lc It,CSI energy of the Universe’=). 
At Iow temperatures (say kmperaturer belorr any 6c.k of spontaneous symmetr,. 
breaking) the constant term in the potential ,eceive~ contributions froln a,, the 
stager d SD--chin, synm~try breaking, clrctroweak SSB. GUT SSB, etc. the 
obrerved ex,,ansion rate of the Univrrre (Ii = lOOh km s<c-‘Mpcc’) limitb the 
totrd enrrgy dmdy of thr llnirerse to br 

PTOI 5 o(lo-‘ccI1~‘). 

Making ,hc scrrnin~ly wry reaonable asr”lnp,tio” that all stress energy self- 
gravitatrs (which in dictnted by the equivalence principle) it follawa that the YllC”“rn 
energy of our W(3) x U(1) “hC”“rn must be ,?eSb than 10-‘6c<v’. Compare this 
to the *ca,e of the Yariow contributiorE to the Bcdar pote”tial: o(w) for *hysics 
a.wxiated with a nymmetry breaking SC& of A, 

f lo-"' M = mpl 

V,&“/M’ s Pror/M’ < { =-lo2 M = l”“Ge” 
10 66 M = JOOGI” 

I lo-” M = lGIY 

At presmt ttlcre ix “0 explanation for the “a”ishi”gly small “d”L of the energy den- 
sity dour wry “nyrnmetiichl Yac”“m. It is eary to qecdate that a f”nde.me”ts, 
“nderatanding of tllc amalhes of the rosmologiG4 conrtant will likely i”YD,W an 
intimate link between gravity and quantum Beld them,. 

Today we can be CErtai” the vacuum energy is 6ln.ll and play, LL minor role 
in the dynamic of the cxpamim of the “niverre (compared to the potential role 
that it could play). If we scrept this m a,, empirical detrrmination of the absalute 

SC& or the edar potential v(m), it then fOll”WS that thr energy density lUSOcialecl 
with an expectation w.,ueof~ near Zero i. enornmus--oforder M’ (we Fig. l3) and 
therefore could have played an important role in the dynamics of the very cllrly 
universe. *cc.epting t,,i. cmpirid drrrrminolion of th! Z.x” of VacII”I” ellergy~ 
whkh is a Yely great leap of faith, i9 the starting point hr illflntiorl. I” fact, the 
rest of the journey i* downhill. 

*,I of these uJanrologid facta C&II be sccomm”datcd by the *tandad nrodel. 
but memingly at the expense of highly apmial initial data (the po”sible exception 
being the “~“n<,pole problen,). Over the yeara there haur her” II ,,“rnbai”fatlcm,,ts 
lo try to understand and/or explain this apparent dilemma of initial d*t. b,fl*tion 
i3 the nw(lt recent attempt and I believe showr great promise. Let “le hegin by 
briefly mentioning the earlier atlempk 

l Mixmaater Paradigm-Startingwith a aohrtion with h xingulnrity which exhibits 

the festurea of the moat general q i”g”laraolutio”l known (the s*called mixmns- 
ter model) Mimer and his coworkers hoped tllet thy could show that particle 
viscosity would amoatb out the geometry. In part bece~me horizonr still ef- 
fectively exial in the mixmaster whtion ‘the chaotic coandogy program’ has 
proven unauceessful (for further diacusaion see rek. 24). 

* Nature of the Initial Si”slllarity~~Penroael6explored the pDB&-dity of explaining 
the observed amaothness of ttlc Universe by restricting the khda of initial ain- 
gslaritiea which exe permitted in Nature (those with vanishing Wcyl curv~‘tu~~). 
In a Re”le his approach is to postulate * law ofphyaics governing allowed initial 
data. 

l Qusntom Gravity ERertr~The firat two solutions i”Y”k Lppcding to ch3./- 

cd gravitational effects. A number of authors have suggested that quantum 

grsvity efiecta might be respaneibk fur smoothing out the apace-time geometry 

(dewittysrter”; Zel’dovich~~; St.robin&ii’9; AndersoP; Hartle and Hu”‘; 

Fiachetti et .l.3J). The basic idea being that .nisotropy and/or inlromogene- 
ity would drive gravitational prtide creation, which due to back lCE&i”” ef- 
fects wonId eliminate particle horirons and smooth out the geometry. Recently, 
Hawking and H&P have advocated the Quantum Comology sppraadl to 
sctudly compute the initial atate. All of these approacha necessarily involve 
events at time* 5 10m’3srr and energy densities > m;,. 

f hthropic Principle~~Some (we, e.g., refs. 34) have suggested (or in some C&IES 
even advocated) ‘explaining’ many of the puzzling feature of the Univenc 
around us (and in WYJX c~yes, even the Iam of physics!) by arguing that unless 
they were M they are intelligent life would not have been able to develop and 
observe them! Hopefully we will not have to resort to such a” explanation. 
The approach of inflation is somewhat different from previour approaches. In- 

flation (at lead from my point-of-view) is based upon well-defined and re,m-*onab,y 
well-understood microphysics (albeit. some of it very speculative). That micrc. 
physics is: 

. Chssicnl Gravity (gmwal rrlotivity,. et k&d 8s an rffcrtive. low-energy thcnry 
of gla”italion. 
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, ‘b,oc,c,,~ Pnr,ick Physic.‘?gsnd unification, su,>my”metry /~a,wrwavity. 
8cld ,heury limit of s”,wrstri”g theorirs, etc. at enrrgy w..les < rl+, 
AS I will emphasize, in dl viable mod& of inRation the inflationary period (st 

hat the portion of intereat to tts) takes place well after the plmck epoch. with the 
energy densities involved being far less than m$ (although mmi-cl.wsirnl qw.ntum 
Rr~~itY efrcts mi&t ,,BVP trr be inrluded ea non~reno~millilablctermr in the rfcctivc 
Lngmnginn). Of co,~rsc, it could be tl La a reDo,“t~i”” t” the ‘“stnohgical p”z”lca i 
discward RI~VF in~dws both ‘modern pnrtide phyaics‘md quanlum grevitntimal 
eRc%ls in their hl,, glory (%? in * hlly ten dirnensiod qauntum th-ory “fSlri”gs). 

I will ,a,t tnli,. the time “1 the BpwC here tu review the histmirill d~.“c~hl,~“lent “f 
“ill ,‘leswlt view of inflation; I refer Ihe interested render ta the intrresti!lg paper 011 
this subject by Lindley”‘. It snlfires to sny that Cuth’r very influential papcx of 1981 
was Ihe ‘shot h*nrd ‘n,u,,d t,w world which initiated the inHhtiorl rPYOlllti”li.~~ Rlld 
that Guth’a d,x,med original model (see Guth and Winber~‘“; Ilnwkinp, et aP*) 
WM revivwl by Lindr‘aJ’ and Albrecht and Stsinhardt‘P variant, ‘new inflation’. 
I will b,rus RI, of my attrntio,, on the pmmt iitntus of t.lir ‘slow-collov~r model ul 
LindcJ nnd Ahdll nnd Stcinhardt’~. 

4, NEW INFLATION THE SLOIY-ROLLO”ERT,1ANSITION 

The hiL”iC ilh <If the in”ati”nnry “niwrsr SWnario is thrill t,,rr<: was an epllch 
when the vacuuw e’nrr~y density domiw.ted the energy drnrity of the “niverse. 
Dwirlg this ‘:p”ch p -7 ” - C”nStRII1. and th”E R(t) grew “xpmmtiallg (a srp(H1)), 
~ilowing R 4td1. cnt~anlly~cahrirr~t region (hitid *iv 5 I<~~ ‘) to grow to R size 
w,,ich enco,,>,>~_sscs thr qion which cvrnl,~nliy brrcrm~. our prr~ently-ubsrrral,Ic 
l,“i”rrlr. In Cu,h’e miginal ICCIIRIi”~~, this qmch occllrrrd while Lh? I,lli”PIIC WILT 
trappr., ill t,,r fn,.* (4 0) “RCll”R, during a Strongly, srat~order phnsr lrnnsitioll. 
In new inflation. the va~ou.l~dominntFd, inflationary cpwh occurs while the rrgiun 
of the Unirrrae in qwstion is dowly, but inrvitnhly, Pvdving toward the trnc. SSD 
VRCUUU,. Rnthei than considering specific rnodrls in this section, 1 will try to dir~uss 
“PW innntiun in the nmrt g.cnsTal C”,ltCXt. For the “l”“lrilt I will horrvrr BSSll”lC 
that, thv rporh of infl~tinn is Bssociatcd with L first-or&r. SSB phase transition, 
and thnt the Universe is in thermal equilibrim before the trim.ition. As we rhnll 
wx lalrr new inRntion ir more gmer., than t.bese ~swnption~. But for drfinitcwss 
(and for hiskxicd reaons), let me begin by making thrsr ~sumptions. 

Conaidcr a SStl phazsp transition rlmrnrlerizrd hy WI energy r(~~lr Al. For T z 
7:. I O(M) the By”““FtiiC (4 = 0) Yacullm in fworrd. i.e., 4 = 0 is t,,r global 
nli,,illll,*ll of the hilly trnlperature rflrctive potrntia, r;(m) ( free envrgy den.ity). 
As 7’ approarhr. Tc n arcmd minimnn drwlopa nt 4 ~~~ “, and at T = T,, thr 
two minimn are dewwrnte. At trtnperahrrm brlow !I’, the SSB (Q _~ o) minimum 
ia the global ,,1i”i,““,” of “T(4) (. 9PP Fig. 7). Ihwr”cT. t,hP “nivrrrc d”C1 not 
illrtnrltly nm!w the tralllitiorl f,om d 0 to m : n: the. clctili,. R,Id timr rrqnirc.d 
arc a qrw~lion nl dynemica. ,TI ,e m3lQ.r Beld $4 ia Ihe o&r p”rRI”rtrr fur die SSll 
transition undt-r discussion; in the spirit of generality 4 might be a gauge singlet 
&-lrl or might have nontrivial tmnrforrr~atior~ propertirs under the gauge group, 

r.te J,,dl *,-h’ 
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c ,j (_ ~~~ “< ‘1) 
Figure T: The Bnite temperature eR+rtive potential m a fmction of T (schematic). 
‘rhe “niverm is u,ua,,y usumcd to “tul out in the high trmperature, symmetric 
minimum (Q = 0) of the potential and must eventually evolve to the 10~ tempera- 
ture, a.,ymmetric minimum (d = 0). The evolution of+ from 6 = 0 to 4 = o ran 
pmve to be very i,,teresting-w in the c&se elm inflationary transition. 

possibly even responsiblr for tlte SSLI of the GUT.] Once tlxe temperature ol the 
Universe drops below T, T O(M), the potential emrgy resociated with 4 being 
far fro”, the minimum ol its potential. Y 2 “(0) z At’. dominstc. the cnerg~ 
density in radiation (0, < T:), and C~IUSS the Univerre to expand exponentially. 
During this exponential expansion (known M a d&itter phase) the tcmp~rature 
ol the Uniwrae derre.ses exponentie.lly causing the Univerac to supercool. The 
exponential expmsion continues 60 long 02 4 is far lrom its SSB due. Now Ict’a 
focus on the evolution or 4. 

Assuming a barrier exists betawn the l&e and true vacua. thermal Buctuationr 
and/or quantum tunneling must take 4 across the barrier. The dynamics of this 
p,.,ces~ determine tvhen and how the ,,rocess occurs (bubble formation, apinodal 
decomposition, etc.) and the VR,W of Q after the barrier is penetrated. If the action 
for bubble nuclealian remain. large. Ss > 1. then the barrier will be o~ercorn~ by 
the nucleation of Coleman-deLuccia bubbles;” on the other band if the action roar 
bubble nucleation becomer of order unity, then the Universe will undergo spinodal 
dccompmition, and irregularly-shaped fluctuation regions will form (see Fig. 8; for 
a more detailed discussion or the barrier penetration process see rels. 3840). For 
d&,niteness suppose that the barrier is overcome when the tcm,xrature is TMS and 
that after the barrier is penetrated the value old is 40. From this point the journey 
to the trur raruum is downhill (literally). For the moment let us eawme that the 
evolution of 6 is ndequntcly described by ~~mi-cI~~ic~I cqoations of motion: 

4.8 3Hrn ,~ ri + V’ = 0. (21) 

where 4 has brrn narmnlized FO that its kinrtir trrm in the Lsgrangian i. 
,,z+W& and prime indicates a derivative with respect to 4. The subscript 
T on ” hiLI been dropped; for T < T. the tcm,mrat”re drpendcnce of V, can be 
neglected and the zero temperature polcntial (E V) can be used. The 3Hd term 
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acts like a frictional force. and arises because the expansion of the Univrrse 'red- 
shifts away' the kinetic energy of $(a RF). The I.4 term .lccO""tS for partic,e 
creation due to the time-variation of +[*A II, 421. The quantity r is determined 
by the partirks which CD"Pk to 4 and the strength with which they couple (r-1 2 
lifetime da + pwtide). ‘4s "I".,, the expansion rate H i. determined by the energy 
denrity of the Universe: 

H' = 8nCp/3* (22) 

P = l/Z.P in V(Q) + P., PI 
whrre p, rqwesents the PIlEIKY d*nsity in radiation produred by the time Y.liation of 
.$ iFOl T,w < T, ,hr original ,hcrn,al component rnnker * negligible contribution 
to p., The eYo,"ti"n of p, is given by 

P. + 4Hp, = rp. (24) 

where the r# term accounts for purtkie creation by 0 
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H 1 (8nV(0)/3m~,)~‘~ P 
7 o(M*/m,,). 

WI 

Aa the potentid steepens. the evolution of .# quickena. Near $3 = 0. 4 oarillat,x 
around the SSD minimum with fmpncy mr : 773: 7- V”(o) 7 O(W) B Hz c 
w/m;,. As 4 DSciuateS about 0 : LI its mr1tion is dnn,ped both by particle 
Cm&lion and the expsnaim or the Universe. II I- -’ < H-1. the” coherent field 
e,,ergy density (V + l/2@) is converted illl” radiation in km than a” exp.n3ion 
ti,ne (atn” 2 r-l). and the patch i. reheated to a tempereture T Y O(M). 
the vacwmb energy is efficiently conve*ted into radiation (‘good reheating’). OS 
the other hand, if Y’ > He’. then 4 contimm to mcillate and the coherent 
B&l energy redshifts away with the expnnsion: (V + I/$) a R-3--the coherent 
energy behavee like non-relativistic matter. Eventoslly, when l T- I‘-’ the energy 
in radiation begins to dominate that in coherent lield oscillations, and the patch is 
reheated to a temperature T I (,‘,H)‘i2M 31 (h,,)‘/2 < M (‘poor reheating’). 
The evolution of 0 is sumnmrized d,ematically in Fig. Q. In the next section I will 
diacuas the all-imporlsnt .c.I.r firld dynamics in great &tail. 

For the following discussion let us amum ‘good reheating’ (I‘ > H). Mter 
reheating the patch ha. a physical size e ‘OOH~~’ (e 10”Cm far M z IO”GeY), i. 
at a temperatwe oforder M. and in the spproximation that 4 vaa initi.lly constant 
throughout the pad the patch is exactly snmo,,,. From this ,,oint foorward the 
region evdves like a radiation-domi,Inted FllW niorlel. How have the ~tmmoh~~i~d 
con”“<hmu been ‘explained’? 

Firat, ihr homogrn.lty and iaotrupy; our obseruabl. “,,iverse loday (?- Ill%“) 
had a physical size of about Kkm (= IO’%, x 3,‘,,0”~eV) when T we 
10”GeV--thus it lies well within one of the amoot,, regiona produced by the in. 
Astionary epoch. Put mother way! inAation haa maulted in a smooth patch which 
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Fip,uw 0: Evolut~ion d C and the tempemture inside the bubble or Awtuation 
rrtinn (s<hrmtic). Earls on 4 PVOIY.S slowly (rda,tiw ta the expansion timescak), 
thrn a- tk patrnt~ial “‘w,wns 4 c~olvcs rapidly (on the expansion timercsle). The 
osrillalio,~s of 4 pie darnprd by partirk crcalion. whir,, leads to the reheating or 
th? bubbk 0, Allctllaliorl “.pi”iL~ 

contains an roliopy cd oidm (10”m)3 x (lU”C~VJ3 z lP’, which is n,u<b, 
llillch grrrltc, ti,ar, lh,l nitllill the ,lrerriltl~~obrrrred urlivrrsr (- 1P). DC 
f.m in”ation that sa~nr ~<hn~c contained m,lg a very small amount ol entropy, 
about (10~“~n~)‘(10”C~l’j3 z IO”. The kry to inflation then is the highly none 
adiabatic event ol rrhcating (me Fig. ,a). Tb e very largexale cosmogmphy dc 
pmds upon the state ol the Universe b&re inflation and bow inflation WM initiated 
(b,lbb,e nuc,rntion 0, rpirmdal dcrompositio”): see ref. 45 lor lurthcr discu.rion. 

Since WP have arsumrd that 0 is spatially constant within the bubble or kc- 
tuntion regio”. alter reheating ihe patch in qwstion is p.eci.ely unilorm. nnd nt 
this stage Lhr inhomogcnrily pudr has not been aohrd. Inflation haa produced 
a smooth manilold on which small fluctuations can be impressed. Due to d&it- 
tcr space produced quantum B”ctuatio”s in d. Q i. not exactly unirorm e”e” in a 
.,m,, ptcb. Later, I will discuss the density inhomogeneities that reriult from the 
quR”tum Bu&Jatinn. in 4. 

The J”t”c33 p”‘ilr ili’ol”es the 6malllless of the mtio of the CUr”*t”le term to 
LhP ‘““gy &,,rity trrm, This Idi. h erponentially P,UBllPl after inllatiun: ,.ltrr E 
I’ ~~‘~~zb.,air LillCC the ewrgy denrily b&R and aftrr inflation is O(.M’), while k/R 
has rxponentially drcrenvd (hy a factor ol 2” ,. Sinte the ratio 7. is reset to M 
exponentially 1me.11 VBl”O, the insationary lcellali” predicts that today n should be 
1 I o(lo--~~). 

If the Univrrse i5 mhcatrd to a tcmperaturc of order nr, a hryon osymmr*ry 
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can evolve in the uua, way, although the quantitative details may be diKerent”+J. 
II the Universe ia not &.cient,y reheated (l-n,, < M), it mw be pmsible for ns/s 
to be produced directly in the decay of the coherent field oscillationa”~” (which 
behave just like NR Q particles); this poaaibility will be discussed later. In any 
cam, it ia absolutely necessary to have baryogenais occur after reheating since my 
baryon number (or any other quantm, number) ,macnt before inAation i. diluted by 
a factor of (M/7’~.)3 rrp(3Xr,)-the fnctor by which lbe tot., entropy increaae~. 
Note that if C. CP arc violated .p~ntaw.w.ly. then < (and “s/d) could have a 
diKerent sign in diKerent pstchea-leading to a Universe wbicb on kbe very largeat 
.c.le. (> rlmH-‘) i. bsryon q ymme~ric. 

Since the patch that our obaervablc Universe liea within wm once (at the bcgin- 
ning of inhtion) causally-coherent, the Higgs &Id could bwc been aligned througb- 
out the patch (indeed, this ia the loweat energy mnfiguration). and thus there is 
likely to be 5 1 monopole within the entire patch which ws, produced as a top,. 
logird defect. The v$ut o, monopdrs which occum in the standard cosmology doea 
not OCCUI. IThe production of other to,m,ogica, defects (such a, domain walls. etc.) 
is avoided lor similar reamw.j Some monopole. will he produced alter reheating 
in rare. very energetic particle collkiona ‘-. The number produced i. both enpo- 
nentidy anall and exponentislly uncertain. [In diawssing the resolution ol the 
monopole problem I am tacitly ssruming that the SSD of the GUT is occurring 
during the SSB transition in question. or thst it baa already occurred in an earlier 
SSB transition; if not then one has to worry about the mono,m,ea produced in the 
subsequent GUT trmaition.l Although manopo,e production ia intrinsically q rmll 
in inflationary models. the uncertainties in the number of monoplea produced are 
ex,mnenlial and olcourse, it is also possible that monopo,e. might be produced m 
topIogi4 defects in a subsequent phare tranriti~n’~’ (although il mny be difTicu,t 
to arrange that they not be overproduced). 

Finnlly, the in&.tionary scenario sheds no light upon Ihr cosmalngiral mnrtant 
pur& Although it cm potentially aucceaafully resolve a,, of the other purzles in 
my hat. idation is, in some acme, II house of cards built upon the cosmologicsl 
constant puzzle. 

5. SCAL‘4R FlELD DYNAMICS 

The evolution of the scak.~ field Q is key to undrratartding new inflation. Ln this 
section I xvi,, locus on the semi-cl~ssica, dyrw.mics “l 4. Later, I will return to the 
question al the validity of the emi-clemictd approach. Curb ol what I will discuss 
here ie covered in more detail in ref. 47. 

Stnted in the moat general term. the current view ol inflation is that it invoiws 
the dynamical evo,~tbn ol a very weakly-coupled sc.1.r field (herafter iclcrrec, 
to ea 4) which is, for one reason or mother. initially displaced from the mini- 
rmun of its potential (me Fig. II). While it is displaced born ita minimum, and is 
slowly-evolving toward that minimum. its potential energy density drives the rapid 
(exponential) expansion of the Universe, now known (YI inflation. 
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Figure 11: Stated in the most general terms. inRation in”o,“~the dynamical em,“. 
Con of n scalar &Id which wns initially displaced kom the minimumofitr potential, 
he that minimum *t 0 = 0 or 0 f 0. 

The usud a.rumptions which are made (often implicitly) in order to analyze 
the scalar Beld dynamics inRation are: 

f A FR\Y spmtimc with scdc factor R(1) and expanrion rate 

Ii? E (h/R)’ = 8np/h;, - k!R’ WI 

where the energy density is arsnmed to be dominated by the stress energy 
associated with the x.lar field (in any caw. other forms olrtrerr energy rapidly 
redshilt sway during inflation and bemmc irrelevant). 

(I The IC.,.~ Beld c$ is spatiaily constant (at least on a scale > H-‘) with initial 
“.I”. 0. f 0, where V(o) = V’(0) = 0. 

. The semi-c1tsic.I equation of motion for 0 provides an accu,atc description al 
its e”ol”ti0”; more precirely, 

41,) = &t(f) TV Ad*nr 

where the quantum Ructuntiorls (rhara<terirtd by size &+QM PC H,2n) are 
assumed to be a small perturbation to the cia55icd trajectory &t(I). From 
this point lorwnrd I will drop the rubscri,e ‘c-r. I will return later to thee 
u~sumptions to disrusr how Lhry have been or can be relaxed and/m justified. 
Consider a CIR~IiC.4 Ee.1.I 6cld (minimally mupled) with lagrangian density 

given by 



For now I will ignore the interaction. that + must necesrarily have with other fields 
in the theory. Aa it will turn out they must be weak br inflation to work. 80 that 
this resumption is a retunable one. The stress-energy tensor for this field is then 

T,” = J,dJ”d fY,” PI 

Assuming that in the region ,,I interrst Q is ~patklly~conkmt. T,u laker on the 
,x.rh:ct Rllid kvm with e,,ergy dcrmity and ~‘PSSU’E Ri”rll by 

P _ $2 ,~ V(4)j~i (am)~/zn’), IW 

where I hR”C hCl”d<d the Spatid gradient terms for filturc refrrenre. pate. ““Ce 
inRation hrgina the qdnl p,rndient lermr dec.ease rapidly. (V4)l/IP 0: n 1, fur 
waveleugthr 2 IIF’. nnd quickly becornc negligible., That thr spatial gradient tern, 
in 0 bP unimp<>rlnnt is ml&l to inflntiml; if it were to doIrd,,nlr t,,c prrrsure and 
e,,rrgy dmrity. lh?” R(L) would grow Pa , (3im p _ jp) and not rxp”r~c”tia,ly. 

The equntinua of motioo for 4 can bc obtnincd eitlm by wying tbr arti<,,> or 
hy “Jirq 7y ,I. In either cnw the resulting equ*tio,, k: 

4 I 3H+q f ri) / V’($) 0. (3”) 

I haw explitilly inchrded the r$ km, which .&FB dur to parti& crration. The 
JHd fricti”ll trrm a&m due to the expaneion of the universe; (Ls the .CdRI Add 
v,;Rillb ,“<mIFlltlllll, that “lnlrlcntllln il redshXtrd away by thr Expa”sion. 

This equation, which is m~alogous to that for II ball rolling with friction down 
B hill with n YLIIPY at the bottom, bar two qualitatively dilTcre”t rcgimn. each of 
which hm a sirnplc, ~ppmximatc. analytic solution. Fig. 12 rbnws .~Iwr,,.ti~~,,y tbc 
potentin, ” (4). 
(I) The alow-rolling ,PRiIm 

Is this regime the field ,011. at tem~inal velocity and the i twm in nsgligi- 
bl?. This OccurI in the illtrrval where t,w I”,trnlinl is “cry lint. thr ronclitio*ls r’,r 
rllnicirnl Ant.rwss being”: 

IV”/ 5 WP, WI 
lv’“‘p,/vl 5 (an)“‘. (3W 

Cnndilion (31a) wually ll,b9,,m(.~~0*,,litil,n (Xb), 80 that condition (3,n) ~.~,,m,,~ 
r,r”icrs. l>Uii”K thr “low~rrding rrginw thr r<pRtiol, nf ,,,rltion Tar * rd,,wc ,,a 

6 ?- V’J3H. WI 

During the rlow-rolling regime particle creation is cxpnrmtially ..p,,rcssed’J bc- 
CLUB* the tilllPPCR!e for the P”“luli”n .rm (which aeta the ellrrgy,munlrntumsralr “l 
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Figure 12: Schematic plot <>I the pohtinl rrquircd for inflation. The shape ol the 
potential for 4 4: o detcrminrs how the barrier between 0 = 0 and 4 = (I (il one 
exisls) is penetrated. The value ol.$ after barrier penetrmlion is taken to be &; the 
Aat region or the potential ib thr interval 14.. *.,. 

the particks created) is much greater than the Hubble time (which wa the pbyaic. 
hoiizon), i.e., any particks radiated would have to have wavelenglh. much larger 
Lbnn the physics horizon. which results ii> the exponential suppression ol particle 
creation during this epoch. Thur. the rg term can he neglectrd during the *slow 
roll’. 

Suppose the interval where conditions (31a.b) UC satirkd is 10.. 4.1, then the 
number ofcfolda of expansion which during the time 4 is evolving from 0 = d. to 
4 = 4. (s N) is 

NC H&z-3 
/ 

Ly H’d9P’l4 = ~l8~/m~l/~‘(d)d4il”(~l. (33) 

[Note that RJR. s rrp(N) since d/R E H.] Taking X=/V to be roughly ~.,nsta,,t 
over this intern, and approximating V’ m = .$V” (which h approximately true for 
polynominal potentials) it follows that 

N e 3H’/V” > 3. 

If there is II region of the potential where the ~vol”tion is friction-dominated, then 
N will necessarily be gr~atcr than I (by condition (~a)). 
(2) Coherent Beld mcill.Gm~ 

In this regime 
IV”( > QH’. 
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and 4 C”OIV~S rapidly, On a timescale < the F,,tbbl,> timr H ‘. Ouce Q reaches 
the bd,“rn or its ,,“tential. it will oscillate with a” angda. hqucncy eqd to 
m+ c V”(,)‘P In this rqime it proves udul to rewrite Eqn.(SO) for lhe wol~tion 
old a5 

& = ,.311$+’ rp (34 

where 
p+ e 1/z&’ it V(4). 

Once 4 is tncillating about 4 : c, d1 can be replaced by its average over a CY& 

< $2 >cyr,.= Pd, 

and Eqn.(34) bccomrs 
jr ~1 -JHp+ rp* ,351 

which is ndiing &<: bnt the cqustion lo, the cvohtiw of Lhc energy dsnsity of 
zcm nmn~enta,n, massive partich with a decay width ,- 

Referring back to Eqn(28) we ran 3.x that the cyclr RYerage ofthr p’essl,re (i.c.. 
space-apa<e componenta of T,,) ig zcro~-m one would CX,,PC, for NR particles. The 
c”hrrrnt 4 oscillations are in every way equivalrnt ,a a very cold coralensate of 
4 particks. The decay ol these oscillations due to ‘i”8”,“rn particle creation i. 
eql‘i”RleIlt to the dcray of ze~~“lome”tt*m 4 particles. 

The complete set of semi-classical equations for the reheating ol the lTnirersc is 

PO = -HP+ rLQ> (364 
b, = -4HPv 4 I‘P.. WI 

H’ = BnC(o, + P.,P, w4 

where p, = (r*/Xl)g.T ie ,he energy densily in the relativistic particles produced 
by the decay of the coherent field exillstians. ,I have tacitly assumed that the 
decay prodmcta of 4 rapidly thermalize; Eqn(38b) i Q mrrcct whether or no, the 
decay producta thermalize. 80 long a~ they are relativistic., The ~vo,u~~u,~ lor the 
ener&y density in the .c.l.~ is easy to obtain 

p* = M’(n/R.)-~exp[-r(l ‘J. P? 

where I have eet the initial energy equal to M’, the initial epoch being when lhc 
II&~ &Id begins to evolve rapidly (a, R = R., $ = &, and f :: t.). 

From f : t. until t = r-‘. the energy density ol the Universe is domi,mtcd by 
the cohermt doshings oi the BC~,U field 4. se, into mo,ion ,,y the initial Y~CUU,,, 
enrrgy associnted with 4 < 0. During thin phase 

n(r) cx 1’13 

that is, the Universe hehaves as if it were dominated by NR partirk-~which it is! 
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,il,erelti”gly e”““gh it l”,l”WS lrum &,“(33) that during this time the energy 
density in radiation is .c,u.lly dmeasing (p, oi R ~3/2-~ee Fig. 13). (Daring the 
firat ~ubbk time after the end of inflation pr doer ir~mae.l However. the all 
important entropy per ~onawing Yd”me is increaring 

s a Iwa 

When 1 T F’, the coherent ~~~ill.,ion. bvgin to decay exponentially, and the 
entmpy per ~~rnovin~ YO,U~~ levels d-indicating the end ol the reheating epoch. 
The temperature of ,he “nivene a, this time is, 

Tnlt 111 g;‘/‘(rm,,)l’~ (38, 

If I‘-’ is less than H-l, 80 that the Universe reheats in less than an eqmnsion time, 
then a,, of the YIYNU,,, i. converted into radiation and the Universe is reheated to 
a ternpersture 

THM = Y. l/‘&f (if I‘ 1 II) (38’) 
the socdcd case of good rshealing. 

To summa,i~e the evolution of the seal., Md 4: ~.cly on .$ evolves very alnwly, 
on e. timcscsle > the Hubble time H-‘; then M the potential steepena (and I”“, 
becomea > BH’) 0 begin. to ew,be rapidly, on a tin,acale < the Hubble tirnr 
He’. Aa 4 cxcillatw about the minimum ol its potrntial the cncrgy density in 
these m~illatiom dominates the energy density of the Universe and behaves like 
NR matter (p+ a Rm3); eventually when 1 z F’. these oscillchm~ decay exp~ 
nentially, ‘reheating’ the Universe to II temperature of ‘7~” ? g~‘i4(bn~)1fa (if 
,- > H, BO that the Universe does no, e-fold in the time it takes the m~illatiom 
to decay, then Tn” = g. -“‘A,). Saying that the Universe reheats when t 2 Y’ 
is a hit paradoxical as the kmperature har actually been drrrrruing since shorlly 
after the 4 oe.cillations began. However. Lhe lx, tha, the temperature of the “ni- 
Y+nE w89 actually once greater than TRH far t < r-1 is proh.hly of no practtal 
use nince the entropy per comoving volume increasea until t I r-’ -by a factor of 
(Wjh,~)~/‘, and my interestingobjects that might be produced (e.g., net barym 
number, monopolea, etc) will be diluted awsy by the s”b%egaent entropy produc- 
tion. By any reaaonable measure, Tn,, is the reheat temperature of the Universe, 
The ~vo,u,~D,, of p+, 9,. and S are summilrizrd in Fig. 13. 

Armed with our detailed knowledge ol the evolution of d we are ready to CSI- 
culate the precise namher of e-folds of inblion necessary to s&e the horizon and 
Batness problems md to discuss direct baryun number production. Fire., consider 
Ihe requisik number of e-folda required for smfficien, inflation. To solve the homo 
geneity problem we need LO insure ,ha, a smooth ,,a,<,, con,aini,rg a,, eetropy of 
at leas, lo- results lrom idl.ti”rz Suppose the initinl bubblr or Ructuation regio” 
har 8 size C’ = m,tlM’ --ccr,ainly it is no, likely to be signikantly larger than 
this. During inRs,iun it 8wwa by a lactor of .xp(N). Next, while the “niverae is 
dominated by coherent 6eld oxillationa it powa by a factor of 

(RRslIR.1 = (M’/T,&,I’J, 
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I, o 

1 :,, !.I ,’ 

hristing that SD,.,& be greatrr t,,?.n 1P. it lollows that 

N 2 53 + ~l”(M/1O’W) + fln(Tn,,/lO’%ev). W 

Varying M from 1O’~GCV to IO~GIV and TB” from l&V to IO”CIV this lower 
bound on N ody varies from 36 to 08. 

Thr Ratnr-r pT”l.lr*rl i,,iO,Y~S t,,r Ima,hPrs al ,hr ratio 

I : (k/n’)/(srcp/3) 

‘rquirrd at. ‘“7lg tilwl. TakiluE t,,r ,rrr-i”“nt&mary Palur of I to he I, md rcme”r. 
brring that 

1 

R-2 
Z(I) u R 

p = c”“ft 

R’ ’ ;:;I 

it b,,ows that the value or r today is 

(q..‘/3O)T;,, = nOm+. 

Taken together it Idlaws that’~J 

nds = P/+Tnsh (40) 

This the” is the baryon number per entropy prnduced by the decay of the m particles 
directly. II the reheat tfmperature is not Yery high, baryon number non-conseruing 
intersctiona will not subsequently reduce the Mymmetry significantly. *otc ti7.t the 
baryon asymmetry produced only depends upon Ihe ratio of the reheat temperature 
to tile * particle mas*. Thk i. important. ui it meana that a very low reheat 
tempersture can be tolerated, 8” l”“?, as the ratio of it to the * particle nlalu8 is not 
too L/mall. 

0. “RlGIN OF DENSITY INBOMOGENEITIES 

To this point I have assumed that 4 i* precisely unihrm within II given babbie 
or *u.tustion region. .&a II result. each bubble or R”ct”stion region resemble2 a 
pdectly iaatropic an.3 homogenmus Universe after reheating. However, because of 
&Sitter apace produced quartturn Bwtuations, 4 e.nnot be exactly uniform, even 
within L amall region of apace. It is II well-known n?l”k that a nmdfm and “on- 
interacting scdar field in &Sitter q pace has a spectrum of fluctuationa given hy 
(me, e.g.. ref. 51) 

(Ad)’ 5 (Zn)-JkJ~6~t)~ = P/mJ, ,411 
where 
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64 i: (h)~ 3 / &a*,‘k’, (4 

and z nnd i are ‘Oln~wi”g qlmtitie.. This result is a,~,,licablc to illlbtionnry 
“Cenari”. an the K*I*r Aeld ‘f.p”“sihle for inAntion tn,,at be very wenkly-ro”,>led 
and “early l”eAdCI”. [That Ilniwrse is not precisely &Sitter during intlation, i.e., 
P ~+ p = d’ f 0, dun nut afrect this result rignif,cantly; lhi. point is adclrrr.e.l ill 
ref. 52.1 Thre dcSitter space produced quantum Aurtllnt~ions result in R calculable 
qxctrum of diahatic density perturh.tions. These density pfrlllll,al,i<>lll were 
first calculated hy the authors af rrk 53-m; they have .A” been ca,cu,ated by the 
authors of rcls. 57 who addressed SOme of the lechnicn, iSL,H?. ill n,“re detai,. A,, 
the C”ICul.tion. d”11. tu date (Lrrive at the same renrll. I will briefly describe the 
CAICllh40” in ref. 56; my emphasis here will be to motivate the le9”lt. I r&r the 
reader intercstrd in “lore details to the al”rementi”nPrl rehences. 

It is conventional to expand density inhomogenriticr in a Fourier ex~m*~sior~ 

The physirnl wavelrngth 811d wavcnunlberhre related to comoving wavelength and 
waLYe number. A and It. by 

.bh (*lr,k)n(l) :: An(r), 
Lop, _ k/R(f). 

The qllalllity nsmt ,woph: rekr to aa an/p “II a giuen BC& is more precisely the 
RMS I”ssS fluctuation on that BCdC 

(a&?,“)& E < (6M/f”q >L c a: ir (zr)y~q&/a, ,441 

which is jut related to the Fourier component 6, on that scale. 
The cas*nic .cah. facbx is often normalized 80 that R,&., = 1; this means 

that given Fourier c”mpo”e”ts are chare.derized by the physical sire that lhcy have 
today (m&rting thr fact that once * given acde goes non-linrar (6pjp > I) objects 
of that he form bound ‘lumps’ that no longer participate in the universal erp.nairm 
and remain roughly COnSt*“t in Sk). The “uL3I (i” NR matter) cuntei,1ed within 
II nphere “l radius A,2 is 

. -2 3 lT..~.~Y *,/ ,~, ! / j: 
/--/-‘/A? 

6 f! t I i“ i”/j /-:/ic ,/ ,,>,/ Lb.. 
1 H’,/ , ,cY; 

I 
’ , vicRiP*rr,cs 

/” 

,,s” 

1, 
,’ ’ 

,- , ,,Y 
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I 
*‘t 23~ ~~. . 
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figure 14: The .“OIUtio” of the physical sire of gdadc- and (present) borizon- 
aired perturbations (Aph m R) and the sire of the physics horizon He’. Cauaally- 
coherent mirrophysicr operates only on .des 5 H-1. In the rtmdard cosmology 
* perturbstim crosses the horimn but once 8s H-’ 0: R”(n > 1). making it 
imporrible foor micro,,hyrics to crratc density perturbations at early times. In the 
inflstionary cnsrrdogy jl ~wrhuhnlion crosser the horizon twice (since X-l I const 
during inflation). and so nlicl”/Al).li<l Can pruch<e density pertvrbations a, early 
times. 

discussing Fourier <omponentr with n-welengths larger than the physics horiron 
(i.e.. )iph 2 He’). The gauge non-invariance al 6pjp L not a problem when .4,,h 5 
H-‘, M the analysis is essentially Newtonian. The urual approach is to pick L 
convenient gauge (e.g., the synchronour gauge where gao = -1. goi = 0) and work 
very carefully (see refs. 58. 59). The more elegant approach ia to focus on gauge 
invariant quantitk see ref. 60. I will gloss over the subtletia of gauge hvuiar,cr 
in my dircussion, which is simed at motkating the correct MSWC~. 

The evolution ol a given Fourier component (in the hear regime--6plp cc 1) 
separatea into two qualitatively diikent regime., depending upon whether or 
not the perturbation is inside or outride the physics horizon (2 H-l). When 
Aph 5 H-‘, microphysical procrrrer can affect its evolution--~u~b processes in- 
clude: quantum mechanical eflects. pressure support, free-streaming ol particlea, 
‘Newtonian gravity’, etc. In this regime the evolution of the perturbation is very 
dynamical. When a perturbation is outside the physics horizon. Ap,, 2 8-l. mi- 
crophysical PID~PISES do not afkct its e~olulion; in a very real sense ita evolution is 
kinematic-it evolveJ M a winkle in the labric of space-time. 
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h the atsndard commlogy, a ,+e,, Fourier COIIIPOIWL~ CIOB~~ the horizon only 
once, starting mtsiclc the horizon and crowing insidc st R time (see Fig. M) 

t I (h4/Ma)“~m 

(“did durirq the radi6tion-d”minatcd rpoch). For Ihk ICR5OII it is not p”PPible to 
crrate adiabalir (rn”IC preciwly. c”r”at”*,) perturbntions by C?.UEhl mirrophyricnl 
proc~sws which oprrate nt P+ tirncs $9 w In ,,he standard <“mology, if ndinbatic 
pertwbnt~ionr are ,“earrlt, they must hc prrsrnt o* i”iliO The 8nlilllllcss of t,,r 
pnrticle horil”ll at ‘wly tinm WlatiVP to lhP c’,trwine. ““lillill~ ilcm,liwl by t.llr 
obaervnble uniurrsr today strilim again! 

[It is pow.iblr for microphysical procesaer to creatr isolhcrmal. more prccisrly 
i.<>ml”a1!11e, pPrt”rhations. Onre ll,Ch ,mtlllhRti”lls cross il,li& th.~ hI>,iPO,, thy 
are charactrrired hy R sp~tran, 

(WP) 0: (M/hf,,) If2 

or ~trrprr. Herr M,, is thr horiion rnces when the ,“~t,lrt,atioruwrrr rrr~ted. Thus 
l,W CW,k the ,mm.r5c,s r>,“.*aI.c~, the ~IRI~~I the prrt~~rlmliot~r ATI- WI iulrresting 
wall By m npproprintr rhaicr ofgmge it is ,msible to Gw tlaw ikothrrmal prr- 
turhatim~ M ndidmtic prrturbntio,~s with a wry slrr,, spwt~rurn, 6p,p a W’J”; 
howewr, -7 must hr the CF.%-, thry cross the horizon with the ~m,~litodc mentionr<l 
*h”“e. For Inor* details. 3e.z refs. 59, BO., 

Decnusr Ihr dirlnnre to the phy.ics horizon remains ap~mxirnat~ly conalant 
during i,,8at~ion. the situation is very di&rrnt in the in”atiow.ry Universe. A,, bar- 
“ting RC.h start imsi& lhr horiron, cross outside the horiro,, am, ““CP again CO,,IP 
inside the horiron (at the umnl qmd,): RPC Fig. 14. This mcm~s that c~wa, mic,,>- 
phyrknl prorelrea CT,,, net ‘II’ CIII”.1III~ prrtorhntionl 011 ~tlophyoicnlly-iiltrrrstillg 
SC&I. ,Thi. point ~ccmr to hnvr bern first appnxinted hy I’res..61) 

Conridcr thy evnlutioe of a given Rmriw compun~nt I;. E~riy during the in- 
Antionnry epoch A,& r: H ~~I, and qumtum Ructuntions in q5 give riw to ,lmrily 
pt-rturbnt~ions on this W~P. Aa the wale p~~cs w~triclc~ thr horizon, say at, 1 f,, 
microphysical ,“““5”” hrrumr impotent, Rlld 6p,p frwrrr out *t * \~a,uc, 

(ad& = o(4ff‘w.w. 
- O(kH’/hP). ,451 

a the SCR,~ ,~RYCP thr horizon. From that ,mi,e fwward, ,,IP QM “urt,,rtior, iq 
aslllnlfl 1 to ‘Irerzv ;,I’ a,,<, thvmftrr WOIYC cI~.ricnlly. N<slr iu th<. ,~,‘,,~,,xi,,lnt,ill,, 
lhf I, LLllll 4 nrr roustnnt duriag the inhtionnry p,x,ch t,,r YR,W or ap,o “S the 
perturbnfioll I*.vc. the 1,0*iz0,, il indr,wnd?3,t. “f k. mir Id? i!,d<~,,mhKc or 
ap,p when perturbation* CIcmB “utside tiw hIriz<m is cd r<>IITsP t,inrea,,,r t,, ,,h* ,i,,/ll 
translation iwe.rimw of rirSiltrr zpace. 

While out.& Lhc horizon the cvo,atio,, of R ,,d.~rb~lic,,, in kimnntirn,. i,,. 
rlqm&.nt of (ICILIC, hlld R’“p,’ de,wedrnt. Therr il a g”ugC indc,“n’lr,lt quRnt.it). 
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(s <) which remains ranatsnt while the perturbntion is oulricle the horizon. and 
which st horizon craning (t = f, and I,,) is given by 

horim rro.*ing = &VIP +~ 4. 

<Pr) = <PHI 

=P lbI,P 1~ Ph” - lW(P + PHt=l,. (46) 
(see refs. 56 and 82 for more details). When the perturbation CIOSWS back inaide thr 
horizon: (p ~+ p) = np(n = 4,X- radiation-dominated; n = ,, md-r-dmidd, 80 
that up tos numericallactor (6pip)lt. z 16p/(p + p)j11~. During isflalioa. however, 
p + p = 4’ 4 p 2 M’ 1” that (6p/o)l,, = (q+/M’)[6p/(n 4~ p)lI,, Note. w/e ic 
typically n very large number. Eqns(45. 48) then inwiy 

(b/P)” +z (Wfb,,, ?- w’l~‘)(wP)~, = H’l& (47) 

Note that in the approximation that rj and H me are ronstant during inRation the 
amplil”de of a&?,0 st hO,ilO” LmsSi”g (= (6p,p),,) is incl~pendent “f SC& This 
fact ie trace&k to the titm-tw.ml.tion invnrianw of tbr nearly-c,cSiltcr in8ntirm 
ary epoch nnd the acdrindependcrlt evolution of (apip) whik the perturbation is 
outside the horizon. The m-csllrd arak-invarisnt or Zrl’dovich qxctrum olden- 
sity perturbation. WM Bmt di.cussed, albeit in another wntext. by Harrison”” and 
Zel’dovich6’. Scale-invariant sdk+tic density perturb&ma am a generic predic- 
tion ol inflation. [Beaus H and Q are not precisely constant during inflation, the 
spectrum ie not quite q eale-invariant. However the BI&S of Ratrophysical interest, 
say A r O.lMpc LWMpc, crpm outaide the horizon during a very short interd, 
AN r B.9, during which H, 4, and 4 are very nearly constant. For most mod& 
ol inflation the deviationa are not expected to he rignificant; for further discussion 
see da. 65, 66.1 Although the d t I I t t e e.1 s 0 II r”L “re formation r.re not presently 
suAcient,y we,, understood to say what the initial spectrum of perturbations must 
have been, the Zel’dovich with an nmplitude of about 10 ’ 10 ~’ is rcrtninly a 
vinble possibility. 

&fore moving on. let me he very precise ahout the amplitude of the inRntim- 
produced adiabatic density perturbations. Pcrturhations which reenter the horizon 
while the Universe is still radiation-dominated (A < Aeq Y 13h~~‘Mpc). do 60 CLY I 
sound wave in the photons and baryona with amplitude 

(6&q&?),, F ky6*1/(2xy 77 .~/(A~&) ,w 

l’rrturbatiom in non-intersrting, r&r ,>a.ticlr. (such -7 n,as~iw ,~eut,i,,<>~, rims. 
clc.). dich by the eyui~ahce principle mast have the sarn~ nmplitude nt horizou 
crossi,~& do not ascilIate. but inalead g,ov dowly (a In R). ,,y the e,>orh of 
matter-mdiation equivslence they have an ~mplitudc <>I 2 ~3 timc~ that of the initinl 
bargoli photon sound wave, or 

,WP).w, 7 I2 wP/P),r = (2 3w~/,~~‘z~) (4W 
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It is t&r .Ol,ditil<k w,,icI, must be of order 10 6 10 ~4 fur sucrrrrhd galax) 
lmtnation. 

Thrrefore One migilt vmcl.dc that a” *cECur.te measurement or n would ,,R”C t” 
yield 1 to extremly high preci.ion. Howeve., berause of tile adiabatic density 
pcltulhations producrd during inR*tia” that is not Ihe care. Adiabatic density 
Auctunlions wrreapond tu Auctuatione in the lot., Cur”Rt”,e 

bdP = blk/R~l/(8~W31 

n,,. 1 , +~ b(k/R’)/(anCp/3) 7 I :i qm ’ III 5). 

and *o we wodd obtnh a “ahe difkent from I by about a part in 10’ “I 105 
Finally, let me briefly mention that imthrrmsl densily pertlirhlinn. can Sk” 

arise during inflation. ,*solhPrl”al density perturhationr *rc chnrnctcrized by bp :_ 
0, but b(,t,,n,) # 0 in some corn,mnentr~ They cnrmspmd to ~pati., Rurlantiona 
in the ,“CS, pressure duet,” sptid Auctuations in the IkKill Np.tion of rtstc./ Such 
pert”rhatio”a can arise fro,” thr deSitter prodtmd Aart!latio>ls ill ot,l,rr gwmtun, 
tieIds ill the theory. 

60 CY bo:,” c H/I. 

Once the LIi”” Beld begins to nrcihtc, these Bpatisl Allctnati”na in the *ion 6elcl 
correspond 10 Ructuationa in the l0E.I axion to photon ratio 

b(n./n,l/ln./n,l = 26@/@, 7 2H/l/.d,l 

(bn& a ) = k”/‘~bo(k)~,(Zn)3~’ _ H/(Z?fr@,). WI 

where ,A i. the expccl.li<m value of ,. when th e B<dC A ICRW8 the horiE”n (ir, SOrnC 
rnodela ,,>e expectation due ofthe flrld which breaks lp Symmetry eYOl”EB eE L,lC 
Universe i. inlhting so tllst ,, C(L” be < 1.). It i. possible that tilea.? isothermal 
axion Auctuationa Can be important for galexy formation in aa axion-dominated, 
iniistionary Universe.sY 

1. SPECIFIC MODELS P*RT I. INTERESTING: FAlLIlRES 



to inflate enough Ihe “IL~““nl had to be very met@stablP; however. that being the 
C&W, the bubble nur1eation pdw.bility was necessarily “mall- so small that the 
bulMer that did nucleste never percolated, resulting in a hiverse which resembled 
EWiSS cherse XnOCE than anythina PlSP The i”tPrior of a” indiuidd bubble was 
not sllitahlr fur “11, present universe eithrr. Ilecm~se he wea not conridering flat 
putrnliak, alrentinlly 1111 of th P OriginsI fdre “BCUi,“l energy resided ill Illlbhk walls 
mthrr l,l**, i,l “RCullln euergy inside the hbblrr tl mmrlves. AM”“~.h individual 
hhblca would pow to I) wry large size given mmgh Lime, their inlrriorr wdd 
rmtain ““‘y ,itt,r eutropy (ronqmred to the lo- in o>,r oba~rvcd hivrrse,. In 
$!,,,1. ,I,<. univcrrr inHated all right. hnt did not, ‘.“c*h>lly exit’ rrlllll illllibtioll bark 
to a radiatio,,~do,,,i,la,~,~, llniverw CI”.P, Ah”, hut II” cigar! 

(2) Co,,.nmn Weinberg W(5) 

4 
fp ? ;~ $, 

G-1 
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where .qq+) SE Jt’ xdt il( the number of e-Mda of inflation the “niveme undergoes 
while 4 evche. lrom 0 to 4.. Clearly, the number of e-folds of inflation depends 
upon the initial value of O(s 40); m order to jet auAcient inllation 40 must be 
z o(W). Although one might expect b. to be of this order in the Auctustion 
regiona since x F 5 x 10v2.V E (temperature st which the 0 = 0 false YaLc”“ln 
laea its metsrtability), there is a fundamental difficulty. In using the semi-CIc.8BRice.l 
equsti”n. of motion to describe the evolution of Q one is implicitly M.Utning 

4 = 4.4 it A&w. 
L&M s &I 

The deSitter apace produced quantum Auctuationa in 4 we of order H. Mom 
specifd~y. it hlu been hwn thwb 

Therein lie the difficulty-in order to achieve enough ink&m the initial vale of 
*must be of tile order of the quantum fluctuations in 4. At the wry lead this calls 
into question the semiclsasical approximation. 

The situation gets worse when we look at the amplitude of the adisbatir density 
perturbationa: 

(b/P)” ? (H~hJ’~kl ,551 
c (3/rJ”)(HJ/A@) PI 

(bp,p)” z (2/r)“‘~(A/3)“‘N”” (57) 

For galactic-male perturbationa N = 50. implying that (bp/p)~ Y SO! Again. it8 
clear that the basic problem ia trs~eahle to the fact tht during inRation 4 5 H. 

The decay width of the 4 particle is of order (IGUTO I 10’3CeV which is 
much greater than H (implying good rdleatin!& and JO the Universe r&eats to n 
tcmperatare of order lO”G<V or LIO. 

From Eq”s(S3.57) it i. ClPN that by reducing A both ,mblrm” could bc 
remedied.-~howcver A < 10.~” is neceaaary6’. “1 course, M long M the inib.,. 
ing field is a gauge non-ainglet A is ret by the gauge coupling strength. From this 
intereating hilure it i(l clear that one dlodd I OC”Ll on weakly-coapled, gauge ain& 
flelda fnr insation. 

(3) Geometric Hkmmhy Model 
The Brat model propsed te addresa the difficulty mentioned &mve. WM II 8”. 

persymmetric GUT”,“. In this model 0 ia II .d.z Beld whose potential at tree 
level is absolutely Bat, but due to radiative corrections developa curvature. In the 
model m is e.lso responsible for the SSB of the GUT. The potential for ,4 i. of the 
l0.m 

VW1 = P% - 4nW/m,d)l (58, 
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Tbc. inflaticmnry K<TIAliO fw this potentin! pr”c’:“lr FL3 f”hvS. Tbr shup* “i 
f ,111 p”tmtinl is not drtennined near 0 ._ 0; d‘!p.ndisg 0” lh “hnpe $6 g’ts to am,ue 
initial YnlUe, ““Y 4 = 4,. rither by bubble ll”cleati”ll Or q’ieodnl deconl,,“riti”n. 
Then it begin. t,, *o,,. Dnrine b,OW IO,, which begins whew, I”“, - OH’ R ,111 Q. I 
(<+i”C,)l/‘“l,,, 

ii2 z -8L <,p’ 
3% 

IW 

,I Q2h:,, = ,cd4w,N,~, W) 

,‘wP,” = ,H~lnJ’~d, (6W 
2 8(8/3)l’l(~:‘2/,~)ll?~/mb. Wbl 

N,‘ok that during the IIOW roll (0 1 4.) 

4 4. ‘12 1 d, > .~ - 1-,. BLIP 
H H e, &r I31 

E lPc;‘~/c, > 1, 

thlxcby R”oi<hg r,,c difirulty ~~ncountered in the Colernn,, Weiebcrl: WhCrc +3 5 II 
waz rcquircd to inflate. For c> CT O(1). cs r lo-8-~scccptablc vahcs ih the model. 
(6p,+?)” - LI1F and N(g..) ? 4nc,,r, 1 UP. The numbcrol cfolda of inktion is 
“Pry lnrge 10’. Thir is quite typic.4 or Ihe very Aat potentials required ta schieve 
&?,p) ? 10 ~’ 1O~~C 

Now fur the bad “OVS. In this mu&l $ is YC’Y wenkly c”tl,~led it dy m”,>bS 
to urdinary partklcs throligh gnwitational rtrengtb interactions. Its decay width ia 

r = O(fi”lm$l. ,611 

which is ,W<h less than H (implying poor rehrating) .nd leads to a rehenl tempcr- 
ature <,I 

Tx,, 2 qrm ,,“‘I P 1 W4 
= OW/m~,l. w, 
r 10MI”. ,w 

SlKh adlea, tP,,,*>‘!latule safely returns the Universe to being radietil,,,-dorrri,lated 
before primordial mlrkosynthesir. and produces B smooth patch containing ml eno,- 
rrlmlla *rm”py~-lor c2 e I”- =, Cl 7 1, s,.,,, = (nl;,/p2TX”)P+ 1 10%zp(3 x 
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Esrly 01, me,nbers of the CERN theory gwup recowird that S”p”wmm?try 
*riight be of “Be in protectin. the very Indl c”“pling. “~cc~aary in inthtiunary 
p”te”lin,a frrum being overwhrlrrd by rn‘iiative rurrections. Thy ‘xplorcd R Yn 
ety of s”sv,s”cR models’~ (and dubbed their brand or inflatinn ‘p’imorclinl 
inl%hx,‘). In the proceaa, they encountered a dxiicuky which plagura ahr1o.L .I, 
S”pelSyrnnletliC models of inflation based upon minimal ““pergmvity thc”li*l. 

It is usually assumd that *t high te,nperatures the expectntioo “*he of ali 
inflsting Beld is at the minimUm ol its finite temperature effective potential (“car 
4 = 0); the” @a the Universe CO”1. il becomes trapped there. and then eventually 
slowly e”o,“es to tile low temperature minim”r” (during whid time ini%tion take8 
place). I” .s”SY models < 0 >T ia nnt necess.rily eei” at high lemper.t”rEB. In 
fact in e.sentially &II ol their “lOtlelS < m >T> 0 and lk high temperature minimum 
smoothly evd~e~ into the low temperature minimum (as shows in Fig. E).” As II 
re.>,,t the Universe in faact would neYel have inflated! 

There are two obvious remedies to this pr”ble”,: (i) nrrange the modd 50 that 
(p), 5 0 (an shown in Fig. 15), the” Q necessarily @?tr trapped near d = 0; or (ii, 
assume thnt * is never in thermal eqldibrium before tile phsre t,ansition so that * 
il nut constrained to br in the high temperstare minilnlun ol its finite temperature 
potential at high temperatures. Variants of the CERN modelr’* bawd on Lhesc two 
remdie havc been ca”str”cted by Ovrnt and Steinhardts’ and Halman, Ram”nrl. 
and Ross”2. 

s. LESSONS LEARNED~~A PRESCHIFTION FOR SIISCESSFTIL NEW ,NFLA- 
TION 

The unsuccessf”, models discussed above haw proven t” be very uschd in that 
they hnvc allowed “Q to bvite a prescription for the kind ol potential that will 
succed”lly implement inflation=. The lollowing prescription inc”rp”iatP. the%<. 
kS8O”Ii. together with 0th h/Q”“3 which have bcell learned (r”rrdmes pninhlly). 
As we Fill see .,I but the lad of the prescribed features, t,mt tilr pohltid be part 
of B senlible particle physics model, *Lie relatively easy to arrange. 

(1) The potential should have an interval which is sulEcient,y Aat so that $ WOIY~S 
SIOWIY (relative to the expansion timnca,e x- ‘) ~-that iR, Rat enuugb 80 thal B 
sIow-roIIo~e~ transition enwell. As we have seen, that meam an Interpol 

IL, 4.1 
whe*e 

JY”i 5 OH’. 

,“‘m”,,“, < (4h)W 



(3) 1n order to dve the Antneas and homogeneity problem the time required for 
Q to rot, lrom .$ = 4. to + = 4. should be greater t+ about 60 Rubble timm 

N+d*I~y m~d+/(.~-v’) E 3fPjV” 2 en 

The precise formula for the minimum due ol N is givrn in Eqn(3Q). 

(4) The .ce.,ar !ield $4 should be smooth in a alrlliciently lnrga patch (say size L) 60 
that tile energy density and preasare associated with the [VQ)’ term is negligible: 

I/Z(O~)~ = (C/L)’ < V,$“, = M’. 

(Otherwise the (O# term will dominate p and p, so that R(f) cc t-that i., i”Astion 
doea not 0cc.r.) Usually thia condition i. easy to satisfy, as au it requires is that 

‘5 x QO/AP s ,mo/m~,r’; 

since +. is usudy < mp,, (&,/rna)~-’ < ~-‘-that is, 4 only need be smooth 
on tl patch comparable to the physics horizon H-1. II will dircusa a Cam where it is 
not easy to satiafy--Linde*. chaotic intlati0n.l Once inAntior, dots begin, any initid 
inhomogeneitiea in 4 are rapidly smoothed by the exponential expansion. 

@a) In order to insure a viable .cemrio of galaxy hmation (and ~~CIOWWE 
aniaotropiea al UI scceptatk magnitude) the amplitude of the adiabatic density 
perturbationa muat be of order Km6 - lo-‘. {In a Universe dominated by weakly- 
interacti”g relic particles such en neutrinos or rulions. (6p/P)MD m”St be a few 
x 1O-6.) This in turn reaulta in the constraint 

,LW x 10-s 2 ,6p/P)MD z (2 -~ 3,,6p/p),, 7 (2 -~ S)(H’/n”“&%.“. 

(H'i&hrazv - 10 4 

In general. this ia by far the most diRicull of the constr*inl* (olhrr than srnaiblc 
partic,. physics) to aatiafy and leada to the ""essity of extremely Aat potentials. 
I should add. il one haa mother mee.lm of producing the density perturbntionl 
necessary for galary formation (e.g., cmmic Ilringr "1 is"tlwlrnRI perl"rb.ti"nr). 
ttmn it in suRicient to have 

.~,i’ , 

\I 
r, 

il x\a/; 1. ,, 

‘\ ~-- 
/-,.J 

1 \ / ‘-~m.~m.xJ ye ,/, 

1 
\\, ’ 
\& ./ ,I’ 

‘\,!, ~_~~ /’ 

‘\& ..~~~~~ ~~ 
,, 

/ 
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FiRwe 15: in snsY,suzn modrls < 9 >T is not lmes..rily equal to zem If 
< 9 >*;. 0. tim, there is the danger that < p >T smoothly eYO,“U into the 
mm temperature minimum of the pokntial. thereby eliminating the possibility of 
inflation (“pprr figorr,. A B”re way or prwrnting tlli. is to design Ihe potential 110 
111.1 < $c >r< 0 (low Ggure). 

(2) The h@h of the inter4 where 4 evolveS *lowly should be much greater than 
H/b, the scale of the qwhun fluctuations. so that the semi-c,as.ica, approxima- 
tion “lakes aenle~ [PUl Nlother way the interval should be long enovgh IO that 
qoantml “,,ct”n,i”,,r do ““l quirkly drive 0 *cm53 the interval.) Qnantitsti”ely, 
this calls for 

,d. d., *- (f/Ar)‘/‘(H;zr) 

whrrr A( is the time rrquired for m to ‘““I’P fi”rn 4 = 4. to $4 = 0,. ,hlore precisely, 
thr s~m,i-cli~~si~aI <hang? in Q in a Hubble time. A$,,.bbr< ? -I”m;,/BnV, should 

be rn!lCh greater thsn the i”CWLw ill < 4’ 
another quantum mode; 8.3 ref. 56.) 

>y;z w,*n. due to t,,c addition of 



while it they are to be relwant for stril~ture f”r,“atio” 

(6p,p),,, = 1” -6 1”~~’ 

In the C&SC of isothcrma, axion perturb.tio”s this is e-y to arrange to have 
(ap,p),so < 10.’ ““less the BCdC of PC! symmetry is larger than about 10’8GeV. 

(Ga) Sufficiently high reheat temperature SO that the Universe i9 radiation- 
dominated at the time of primordial nlrcleosynthesir (t z I”-* - IO~SCC, T 7 
l”MI” O.IMrV), Only in the c&Ye of poor r&sting is Tnrr likely to be any- 
where as Iow 86 LOMe”. ill which CMe Ts,, se (hPl)l/’ anll the c”nditi0” that 
TM be ? ~OMIV then implies 

I‘ > I”~~‘vhV E- (8.8 x In-‘rrc)~~l 

ntr/a = (0.75l(Tnn/mg)c 

and a very Iow reheat tenqxrature may be tolerable 

2-X” 2 1”-10t-‘m~ 

where %a “I”(L, < is the net baryun nanrber produced per $-decay. 

(7) If 4 is not H gauge singlet field, M in the case ol the originnl Coleman-Weinberg 
.w(5) modd, one muat bc careful that ‘4 10119 in the COweCt direction‘. It WIU shown 
that lor the “riginnl Cohman-Weinberg S”(5) modela 4 might act”*IIy begin to roll 
towardthe S”(4) x U(l) minimumofthe potentialeven thnagh the global minimum 
of the potential w&5 the S”(3) x W(Z) x U(1) mininmma3. This is because near 
4 =~ 0 Ihe S”(4) x U(I) direction is “ailally the direction of sterpm descent. 
This is Ihe s*calld prublern of ‘competing phaeer’. As mentioned earlier, the 
extreme Ratmra required to obtain aurnciently mdl density perturbations probably 
precludes the possibility that 4 is II gauge non-singlet, RO the probiern oleornpcting 
pbaers dots nut usually .&F. ,Akhough in S”W,S”GR models ,$ is often complex 
and one haa to make sure that it rolls in the correct directi0n.l 

(8) In addilio” t” the BCdP.l density perturbationa discussed earlier, tenso, “I grav- 
ihliod wave perturbations also arise (these correspond to te*sor perturbations in 
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the metric ypy)8’. The amplitude of these perturb.tions is way to estimate. The 
energy density in a given gmvitational wave mode (characlerized by wavelength A) 
i. 

pew ? m’,P/A P WI 

where h is the dimenaionlesa amplitude of the wave. *s e*ch gravitatiod waLY<: 
mode cru(lses outside the horizon during inflation lIesitter splice produced Aoctun- 
tiona lead to 

(pcw)Iz,,~ 3 7 If’, or h I “,m,,. (6‘4 

While outside the horizon the dimensionless amplitude h rembim conrlant (h bc- 
hwed l&e a minim& coupled q C.I.I Reld). and 80 each mode entcr3 tile horizon 
with a dimensionleas .mplit”cle 

IL ? rr,m,,. W) 

Gravitstional wave perturbstions with wavelmgth of order the preamt horiron 
lead to a quadrupole anisotropy in the microwave temp~*~tu*e of amplitude h. The 
upper limit to the quadrupole anisotropy of the xnicrow*ve backgromd (6T/T Z 
lo-‘) leads to the constraint 

H,m,, 5 to-.‘. 
M < O(I”“G&y 

In turn this leads to II constraint on the reheat temperature (“.i”gq 8. z lo”, 

l-R” 5 y;l/‘bt 5 ,cw x 1”“GeV 

(9) One has to be mindful of “albUS particles which may be produced during the 
reheating process. or particular CO”<.x” me atbbl e or very long-lived, NR partick 
(including other .c.I.r f&is which may be set into caeillation and thereafter behave 
like NR matter). Since PNR~PR OL R(I) and today P.NX,PR e 3 x LO’ (I, so one hea 
to be careful that PNR,PH is aufliciently amall st early times 

r 

3 x Us today 
PNdPR 5 ,o-’ T =~ lGI” 10~~x8 T = IPCIV 

which is not ahvaya esny- just ask my exprrirnmtalist about suppressing wmc: 
e!Tect by I8 ordera-of-magnitude! 

Of particular concern in supcrsynmetric models are gravitinos which, if ,““. 
duced, Can decay shortly sner n”ckoaynlhesia and photodimociste the Ii& e,B- 
menta produced (particularly D and ‘Li)“‘. [In fact. the constraint that grauitinos 
not be overproduced during the reheating procear leads to the very reslriclive bound: 
TRH 5 10’GeV or so., In auperaymmetric modela where S”SY breaking is done 
ala Polonyi”, the Polonyi 6eld can be let into Dlcillation~’ md thee orci,,ations 
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Figure 10: ronrtrnint (II) in ‘The Prrscription for S”rresrf”, InRation’. 

which b&we like NR mattrr CR,I come to domimte the energy density of the “ni- 
verse too enrlg (lending to a Ileiwrse which iffar too youthfulvhen it cools to 3K) 
or PI’F,I worw decay into drrad gxwilinor! In sum, one hm lo bc mindful or th. 
wakly4ntrrnrting. lungliwd particIer which me)- he produrcd during reheating b’ 
thy may ~.~.r,,ua,,~ lead to an energy c,i.is_ 

(I”) In s”sv,srlcn modrlr where the sdar field responsibie fm inRntian is in 
Ihermnl rquilibrium before the inllationary transition. one has to nde sum that 
< p >r. does not smoothly evolve into the E.xD temperature rni,lirn”l” of tile p* 
tentin,. A sure way ot doing this is to arrange to have 

this is the so-called thermal constraiot’~. 

These conditions are rpelled out in more detail in ref. 65. In grnera, they lend 
LO a potcntia, which is ‘short and squat’ and hm a dimcnsionlesa coupling of order 
I”-” aomewherc. In ordrr that radiative corrccliorm not spoil the Batneaz, it is a,, 
but mandatory thst 4 be a gauge singlet &Id which coup,e. very weakly to other 
fields in the theory. 

‘5 

,Suppose that Q haa a nice, aat poteentisl which will aucceasfully implement 
idhtion and hra a 4’ term whose coeftkient A z O(lO-~s) (as i. usually the me). 
Now suppcse that .$ couples to another scalar field ti or to a fermion field , Lhrough 
terms like: A’$?@ and hif$. One-loop ~orreetions to the lb’ term in the sc.I.r 
potential arise due to the coupling of Q to $ of ,: (A’% + h’ln)Q’. In order that 
they not .poil the llatneaa of V(d) by Lh esc I-l”“p C”rlertiona. the couplings A’ nnd 
h mu*t be “mall: A’ < In-l/‘A’P h < W’/‘Al/‘.l 

To give &II idea of the kind of potential which we are ae&ing <on6der 

” : v, a@ bfl + A$’ 

The constraints dimmed abow arc sntiafied for thv fi4lowin~ sets of ,mr.,wt~m 

B. TWO SIMPLE MODELS THAT WORK 

To date a hsndlu, of mod& that satialy th. prescription for aucceasful inflation 
have been ~“natr”cteds’.81.“‘~9’.96~*‘. Il. me, I will discuss two particularly ~irnple 
and illustrative mod& The Brat ia an S”(5) 6111‘ model propaed by Shsti and 
Vilenkinng and r&nod by Pi*“. INote, there i. nothing special about S”(S); it 
could jut a well be M EB model.) 1 will discusa Pi’s version ol the model. In her 
model the in&ding Beld 6 i. a complex gauge singlet field whose potential i. of the 
Coleman. Weinberg form” 

v(m) = B[4’ln(f/e~) + (d 4’)/2]/4 WI 

where + = I&l and 8 arisea due to l-loop radistive corrections from other .c.,ar fields 
in the theory and i. set to be 0(10-l’) m order to succe3afully implement inllation. 
(Note. in E&4) 1 haveonly explicitly shown the.part ol the potential relevsnt for 
ini%ation.) Since the l-loop correctiona due to other fields in the model exe of order 



(A%)$ (A is * typi<al quartir roopling, “.&, A&L’) the diinenrionless couplings 
of 4 to dvzr Gelds in the theory muat be of order 1” ~1 or 80. In her modcl, 6 is 
the held responsible fvr Pvccei-Quinn symmetry brcskiq; the vac~~urr~ expectation 
vdw of I&) hrrnks the PQ symmetry and the nrgament of r$ is the axion degree ol 
frenh”. I” addition, the YaCllllln expedation “.hC of 141 inducra S,,(5) SSD 85 it 
IcadS to a WgRtive ‘“&39B-“qua’ed term for the 24.dimcnrioea, Higgr ill the tiwnry 
WhiCh brenka W(5) down t” S”(3) x S”(Z) x “(I). In vrder to ha”* the currect 
W(5) breakingrcale, tl,,“.,,“,..,,,t,ti,“..l”,.tl~) mustbe oforder 101~GrV. 
111 addition tu thr “Sd adiabatic den.ity perturbations there am isothmnal axi”,, 
Aurlualion. “f a .imilar mngnitude~~. The model reheats (hardy) tu a high E”““gh 
tmnpen.t~~~e Ax baryogenesis. So far the model auctessfinlly implenw~tr ir&~tion, 
dhrit at the COSt of II very snmll number (B Tz Lo- “] whuse origin is nvt rxplaincd 
and whose due is not stabilized (e.g., by supersymmetry). 

The second model ia a S”SY,S”CR model prop04 hy “ohm. Ramond, and 
R<as”’ which i. baaed on a wry simple auperpotential. They write the auperpoten- 
tia, for the full theory @a 

,Y=-I,s+~c WI 
where I, s. c picres are the ini3ation, SUSY, and GUT SeCtOn respectively. For 
the I piece “f the ruperpolential they choose the very rintple form 

I :: (A’/M)(p M)‘. (681 

where M n+,/(.%)‘/‘. A is an ir~lermediate mle, ed 4 in the Bcld rc~,mr~~iblr 
fur inflatiun. Their pcrkntial haa one free parameter: the ,“_I BC& A. This 
““perpotential leads to the following BC.I.I ,mte*tia, 

V,(Q) ~~ <q+q~/M’)[~dr/;J# i .$‘r/My 3lI)?/M2/ 
=~ A’.zp(rn~/M’)[rn”/M” ap/,bP + I$‘/M’ ‘lp/.w #/M’ / I,. 

Expanding the Expunentinl une obtains 

v,(m) = A’(1 4m”/‘w + 0.5~‘/M’ 8@/MS t . ..). P4 
v; := A’(. lZrn~/MJ ~6 ZS@/M’ 404’/hP + .-) @W 

It is sdiiciertt to kwp just the first two 1tmm in V,(m) to dve the equntionv of 
motion 

4,W? llZ(N(qq t, 1/3)1~~’ W) 
P/d = (Izfi)-~(A/M)*(m/M) ~1 7 (lZ/\/j)(A/M)~rP, (W 

“y choosing A,M ? 9 x ‘0~ 5 density pertwbations of a” acceptable magnitude 
rpsult (and about 2 x 10” r-folds of inflation!). Taking A,M E 9.x IO+ vxresponds 
to a” intermediate acdc in the theDry ofab”“t A z 2 x 1”“Ge”-~a “cry suggative 
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l’he .$ ,Xd couples to r,,,,er fields in the themy only by wvitatiunal rlrewtll 
interactkms and 

r I= rnJ,/M’ z A”/M6, (71) 

v,here m; T- 8eA’/.W’. 
The reru,ting r&rat temp~rnturr is 

TH” = Pw) ‘la E (A/M)3M z 10RGrV. PI 

The lraryll” asymmetry in this model is pruducrd dirrctly hy &drrny. (4 * 
H&; H& -+ $3 1’3; Ha = Color triplet Higgr 

nn,s z (0.75r)Tw,,mr 
? 10-‘c(A/M) 

Since 10-1A,M r 10-5, a c. CP violation of about L c 10~~5 is required to explai,> 
the chewed baryon esymmetry “I the universe (““,a z 10- ‘“). 

Their model satidles all the eonrtrsints for successful inflation except the ther- 
ma, con.traint. They argue that tile therm., constraint is not relevant a.3 the inter- 
actiona of the + field are too weak to put it into thermal equilibrium at early time% 
They therelure muat take the initial “ahe of m (= do) to be a free parameter and 
as41”“X that in itome regiona of the universe .$a is sufliciently far frum the “lini*llllm 
so that inRation DCIUIS (Q. < lo-‘&f). This model is somewhat od hoc in that it 
contains a npe&d scdor of the theory whose K& purpose i* inflation Once again 
the model rontains a mdl dimensionless wupling (the cneficknt of the @term 
r 3 x IO-‘*) or equivalently. 8 amall nmeas ratio 

(A/M)’ I 10~~” 

since the mode, is auper~yrn,,,etric that ~,a,, number is stabilieed against rndiativr 
corlectio”s. Although the mmll ratio is not explained in their model, its “*he when 
expressed m a ratio of mass scales anggests that it might be related to one ol the 
other amall dimenaionlna numbers in particle physics (which a110 beg explnnation) 

(“vx,/rn~] = w 
(mw,?n~) 7 10 ‘7 

gr = *.,3cmeV e lo-” 

While neither of the+ models is particularly compelling and both have heen 
somewhat contrived to s”cced”lly implement inflation. they are at the Yery leart 
‘proof of existence’ mod& which demonstrate that it is possible to ccmatruc’t L 
simple mudel which satisfies .I, the know cOn.tl.i”~*. Fair enough! 

10. TOWARD THE INFLATlONA”,Y PARADlGhf 

Guth’s original model of inflation was based up,, a strongly, first mdei ,,hase 
tramitim arawisted with SSB ol the GUT. The first models of new inthtio,, were 
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Ia,m, upon Coleman-Weinberg potmtia,.. which ~xhihit weakly~fmt order transi- 
tions. ,I ILOW a,,*,‘~nrr h.t I,,? key knture nrcrlrd for innntio,, is 8 vrry “nt potn,tial 
nnd lhat tvvti potcntia,. whirh lead lo second order trnnsilior~s (i.~., the 4 _ 0 state 
is newr ~nctaslsblr) will work just 83 well”. Moat of the models for inflation now 
do not involw SD, at leant directly. tlwy just involve the evolution of a scalar Field 
which in inilially displacsd from the minimum of its pokntial. (Tberr is a downside 
to this; in ‘“Rny mod& inflation is B sert,nr of the th’ry all by hrlf., Since the 
fields invohd ire WTy weakly c”“pled. thenlId correrlions can II0 longer be died 
ttpon to ret the initid value of 4. Inflation haa borotn~~ murh nwrr than j,mt R 
WCIIR,i<l it, ha3 barornc &,I ‘ally Univerre paradigm! 

On the horizon now are models which inllnte, but are even more far rrmovd 
from the o,igind idea of a etrong,y-first order. GUT .sSB phanise transition; 1’1, 
dixmr thwe uf thrm here. inflation --that is the rapid growth of our tbwe spntia, 
dimnrionr. I,,,ICRTS to be n wry Re”*‘ic ph*n”“w”“” hwxiRted wit,, *dy nnivrrsf 
I”ic*“phyrics. 

(I) Chaotic InAalion 
Linde” bm propored the idea tlmt inflalion might resuit lrom R scalar field 

with R “cry simplr p”htinl, my 

whirh due to ‘+haotic initial conclitiam (which thus far have not bre,, we,,.defined) 
is dis,hred from lhP minimum “f its potential --in this cR’e 4 = 0 (SPP Fig. 17). 
wit07 the illihl ColLdition 4 ‘p” ,hir potential is very ea3y to ““dym.: 

N(4,) :: 
1” 

ff.31 - ~(h/m,O’. 
(‘3) 

(6”,Y),, 7 (HZ/&) c (32/3)‘l’~“‘n’(m)“i’. 

In ardcr to obtain density perturlrntions of lb* pro,wr amplitude (6p,,, - 1” ‘) A 
n>,,st br very llll’lll 

A ? lo-‘4 

a3 “S”r+! In order to &hi” suArir,,t inhtion, the initial “Rh of $4 nnmt be 

N,4ol y +w~-,i)’ > 0” 
-> & > 4.4m,,, 

Udll of lhrre two (.“,ldili011. art? rathx typkal of putrntinlr whir,, 9”“““fhuy 
ililplrrrlrnl ie,,aticm Howrvrr. when one tnlk. about trllly dwdic initin, c0,1,,i,i0,1s 
o,,e W”ll&m if I large muugh patch mists where 4 i. nppmxil”ately C”n91111,t. 
Remember tile kvy ccmstraint is that the gradient energy ckrlrity br snd c”mpared 
to the pdentinl tmwgy 

~Vrnl’/2 ” rm: 

w*, 1 

/ 

14’ 01 ,242 

/ 

L-d/L, .~ _ 4 

fPW m*, 

Figure 17: A potential for ‘chaotic inflation’. In Lindr’s &aotic idstion, due to 
initial conditiona. 4 is displaced from the minimum of it. potential (d = 0) and 
inRation occurs es it evolves to d = 0. 

Labeling the typical dimension of the patch t. the above requirement tranalstes to 

L > A-‘+n,,/$&+;,’ z 2(+a/mpl)H-’ 

which requires that L be rather large compared to tbc Bubble radius. therefore 
seeming to require rather special initial conditions. Still the simplicity of Linde’s 
idea i. very appealing. 

[Note that the potential ” = +,‘,2 (corresponding to a msssivc .c.,.r field) 
is a150 suitable for inaation. I” this case 

Nbl = 2d4dmpr)‘. w4 
(6P/P)H 2 P/J z 4(~/3)‘qm/m~)N. (7tbl 

Sufficient inflation requires: da > 3mpr, and density perturbationa of M e.ccep,abk 
magnitude requires: (m/m+) z lo-‘j(4N) 2 4 x IO-‘. This potential bu hen m- 
alyred by 1. Moss (private communication) and 1. Jensen (private communication), 
and more rerently by the authors of rels. 93.1 

(2) Induced Gravity Inflation 
Consider the Ginrburg-Landau theory of induced gravity bared upon the effec. 

tive Lagrlmgiang’ 

!c = -<4’R/2 a,&Y+/z -~ A($ “‘)‘/B, (75) 

where e, A are dimensionlesn e,u,,,ingr. R is the Ricci SC.,.,, and v s 
c-“‘pnC)-‘/‘. The equation of motion for +4 u 

3 + 3H4 + 6’16 + [V’ - W/4]/(1 -f~ I%) = 0 P4 

5” 



Fi,wre 18: I” theories with additional spatial dimenaiona there mud be 111 elTec,ive 
potential associated with the ain of the extra dimenaiona (ahown here schemati. 
tally). One might expec, that Yery early on (1 < lo-‘3 WC) the size of the extra 
dimensions is displaced from its equilibrium “d”e (r a.,), due to Bnite temperature 
corrections. initial conditions, or whatever. I, is speculated the, inflation might oc. 
cur IU the size of the extra dimensions e”ol”es to i,s equilibrium value, thereby 
solving both the usud cosmological puzzles and the purzle of why the extra dimen- 
sions are 60 small compared to our three familiar spatial dimensions. 

a”ppleme”ted by 

H’[1 + ,Z&lO)lHI = ,wy1p/z +v(+)l IW 

S”crcssf”l inAatio*ary scenarios CP.” be constructed for 4. < ” and for & > “(6. = 
the initial value of .#), *o long u c 5 10-1 and x % O(W” - ,o-“)*‘m. The 
amall dimensionless coupling constant required in the scalar potential ia by now a 
very familiar condition. 
(3) The Compacti6cation Transition 

Ever increeaing numben of physicists ue pursuing the idea that ~mifica,ion 
of the forces may require additional apatid d lmensiona (or aa the optit “dd 
say, unifiction of the forces ia evidence for rrtra dimensions!), e-8.. Kahua-Klein 
theories, super~ravity tbeoriea. and most recen,ly. auperatring theorica. we know 
aperimentally that these extra dimensions mu, be very small (s IO-“cm) md 
indeed in most theories the extra dimensions farm a compact manifold ofrharactu. 
istic size IO-“cm or so. II our space-time is truly more than four dimensional, then 
WE have ye, another problem LO add to our list of puzzling ra~mologica, facts--the 
extreme srn~,,ne~~ of the extra spatial dimensions, some 02 _ log(10”cm/10-~‘c,,,) 
or so orders of magnitude smaller than the more familiar three spatial dimensions. 
The possible use of inflation ,a ex+.in this Iqeness problem ha. no, e,caped the 
attention of researchers in this B&i. 

also 
In these theories there is a natural candidate for the ‘inflating field’ (which is 
automatically a gauge sin&A--the radius of the extra dimensions. If there 
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are extra dimenaiona there mua, be some dynamica which determiue their ~rcwn,. 
cquilibrinmaiee (5 be,), and in principleone ahouldbe able to construct LO e&c,i”e 
potential asskated with the size of the extra dimensions 

v.,, = V(O). 
$ = InWc.,). 

(me Fig. 18,. ,The subatilution 0 = tn(b/b.,) resulta in the UBUIL, kinctir term 
for 4 when the higher dimensional Einstein eqations are willen down.] If the 
extra dimensiona are displaced from their equilibrium “aIuepan ides which seems 
not @A c.1, unreaaonsble since very early 0” (1 < lO~-‘Jsrr) one might expect all 
the dimensions to be on equal footing. then while they are evolving to their eqei- 
librium value (4 = 0) the Universe will be endowed with II large polential energy 
(and may “cry we,, i,,f,a,e), thereby explaining the largeness of our three ~p.,ial 
dimensions a, ~4 aa the usu., cosmological puzzlea. inflationary models involving 
Lhe compac,if,ca,ian ,ransi,ion have already been investigated and the resu,,~ are 
e”COWagi”g”. 

11. LOOSE ENDS 

bdation offers the possibility of mating the preen, state of the Universe (on 
scalea as large aa our Hubble radius) insensitive to ,he initial data for the Univrrse. 
Since we have little hope of ever knowing what the initial data were this is a very 
attractive proposition. It has by no meare ye, achieved that lofty goal. There arc 
a number of lmse ends (and perhaps e”en a !ODSP thread which may unr.“el the 
entire ta,,eatry). I will briefly mention a few of them here. 

(1) ‘Who is d?’ 
hAatione.ry mod& exist in which the “C~IIY field 4: effecta SSD of the GUTB’~oo 

e,Tects SSB of SUSY”, induces Ne%“,on’a CrxlS,M, (in L Landau-Ginzburg mode, 
of induced g~a”ity)“~‘e, is - I~(TX/IXEQ) (where TX is the radius of compactified 
extra dimensiona) in theories with extra dimensions which become compactikd*‘, 
is ccc (scalar ~nrvat~re )‘I2 in R1 theories of gra”ity.98 is just some ‘random’ scalar 
fieldsx, or is merely in the theory to e&t inflati~n.‘~~” Given the number of 
di,Teren, kind” of inflationary .cenariea which exia,, it “ema w Ibough inflation is 
generic to early Universe miclophysics.aculrin~ whenever a weakly-coupled LIC&L~ 
Reid Bnda itsclfdiaplsced from the minimumof i,n potentis,. Clearly, a key question 
at this point ia juo, how ‘the inflation scctor’of the theory Bta into the Dig Picture! 

(2) What Determinea the lnitisl Value of d? 
One thing is cert.i,,, and that is ,ha, 0 mu”, be “e,y wenlly-coupled, aa qua,~~ 

tieed by its small dimenaionksa coupling canalsn,. Because of this fact, it in almost 
certain that 4 YU no, initially in thermal contact with the ma, ofthe “niverae and 
*o the initial due of$(z * (I 18 unli!dy to be determined by thermal consideratinnr ) 
(in the earliest models of new inf,n,ion, $0 VW determined by thermal considera- 
tions. however these models resulted in density perturbstions of an unacceptably 
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large amplitude). At present da must be taken M initial data. Some have argued 
that Q. might be determined in M anthropic-like way, as regions of the Universe 
where do is suficiently far displaced from equilibrium will undergo inSation and 
eventually occupy most of the physical volume of the Universe. Perhaps lbe wave- 
function of the Universe approach will ahed some light on the initial distribution of 
the BC&~ firId 4. Or it could be that due to ‘as-&yet unknown dynamics’ Q was 
indeed in thrrmal equilibrium at II very early epoch. It goes without saying that it 
i$ crucial that 4 be i&tinlly dirplnced from its minimum 

(3) Ydidi,y of the Senl-Claeska, Eqaationr of hfntio,1 for m 
While it may ream perfectly plausible that 4 ~wlves ~ccwding to its cm,,i~ 

clhssic., rqanlions of motim,, the validity of this apsn,,qt,iw hs t~roubled inSatio,l- 
ki. from the ‘dawn of new in&&m’. While a full quanttmn, Reid throiy treatment 
of inflation i. “cry di”icult and haa not been eRectr4, a number of specific issues 
have been addressed. Seversl authora have studied the role of inhomogeneilin in 
d. and have found that for the very weakly-coupled Bclds one ie dealing wit,,, mode 
coupling is not importsnl nnd the individual modes are quickly smoothed by the 
exponmtinl expansion of their physical wsvclengths.PP I already rncntioned the ne- 
rvrsity of having 6 mmotb over a mficiently large region so that the gradient terms 
ill the atresa energy do no, donhate. 

The c&cl ofqusntum Ructushma on the evoh,,ion of d hns bern studi in nome 
delnil by Cut,, and P?, Fisrhler et .I. ‘I’, Linde’“, Vilrnkin and Ford’“, Semenoff 
and Weiss”‘, and Evanrr and M<Cartby ‘Oz. The barir con~Iu.ion that one draws 
from the wmk of theme authors is that the use of the semi-claarita, equ.tiom of 
motion i. “did m long s.s A, > A+&, I N+ff/ln, which ia slmart .,way. 
sstisfled for thr very Rat potentials of intern, to inRnt,ic,nists (nt leas, for the lees, 
5” or 80 e-f&h which al%<, our preen, Hubble volunw). ,More precisrly, the ~m,,i- 
clb5sicaI change in 4 in s Huhble time, a$,,,MI. ?. ~V’,3P 5 ~~“‘m~,(s~“), 

should be rmch greater than the incream in < d’ >$,, ? H,Zn, due to the 
.ddition of ~no1he1. quantum mode; see Bsrdeen et .l.‘61 At pmen, the vslidity of 
the .Fl”-cl*~~ic., q”“tionl of ,“diO” RLCrnl to be r’.“““ahly WPl, rstnb,is,,,4 

(4) No H*ir cmje<l!ms 
While inflation hn* been toatcd from the very brgiuning as making the present 

state of the Universe insenaitivr to the initial apncetirnr geometry, not much has 
hren done to jmtify thia claim until very rerently. As I n~entioncd emlipr, inAation 
is nearly always nnalymd in the context of a Sat. FRW cornmlogiral modr:l, making 
such a claim somewhat dubious. However. it hru now bren shown that all of the 
hmnr>gene~,~~ models (with the exre,>tion of the highly-closrd models) u,&rgo inAa- 
tion, irotropize and remain isotropic to the present vpoch prwiding ,,,a, the mode, 
would have inflated the requisite 60 or so e-folds in the absence of snisotropy.‘03 

The proof of this result involves three parts. Firat, Wald’“’ demonstrated that 
all homogeneous models with a ,maitive cosmo,ogica, term asymptotic.,,y approach 
&Sitter (less the aforementioned highly-clned models which recollapae before the 
~o.,,,~,ogk., term becomea ,e,ev~t), Wald’a result foilows beeauae .,I forms of 
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‘mimtmpyenergy denaity’decrcaaesrith increasinSproper volume&men,, whereas 
the coamologicd term remains ~omtant, and (IO eventually triumpha. Of coume, 
in6donsq models do not, in the strict& sene, have PA cosmological term, rather 
they have L positive ve.cu~rn energy aa long UI the m&r field ie displaced from 
the minimum of ita potential. Thus the dynamica of the ac&r field comw into 
play: does 4 atay displaced from the minimum of its potenlisl long enough 80 that 
the YILCUU,,, e,,erw cornea to dominate? Due to the fneaence of snisotro,,y the 
expansion rate is grcd~r than if there were pnly YII(UU~ energy density, and 80 the 
friction felt by b M it trys to roll (the 3H+ term) is greater and it takes 4 longer 
to evolve to its minimum than without aniaotropy. For this reasm the Universe 
does bmxnc vacuum dominsted before the vacuum mergy disappenra, and in fact 
the Universe inBates slightly longer in the preaence of miaotrapy (one (II two c 
folds)‘06. Finally, ia the anisotropy reduced sufficiently KI that the Universe today 
ia still nearly isotropic? Aa it turns rant. the reguiaite SO or IO e-folds needed lo 
.o,ve the other conundrum reducea the growing mode. of anisotropy suaiciently to 
render them amall today. 

Allowing for inhomogeneoua initial spacetimes mnkpa matters much more dif- 
ficult. Jensen and Stein-Schsbes’” and Starobinskii’“’ have proven the analogue 
of V&Id’s theorem for spacetimea which are negatively-curved. Jensen and Stein- 
Srhabesloo have gone on to conjecture that apacetimea which have sufficiently large 
regions of negative curvature will under&o inflation. ressoltin~ in a Universe today 
which although not globally homogeneous, at least containa smooth volumes Ed 
large M our current Bubble volume. 

Doea this improvethe situation that Collins and Hawking’3 discussed in LW3? 
While the work of Jenren and Stein-Schabea’m ~lcema to indicate that many inbc. 
rnogeneoua apacetimes undergo inRation and even leads one to speculate that the 
measure of the set of initial q pacetirzm which cven,ually inflste ia non-zero, it is 
not possible ta draw a definite concluion without Rrst deiining 8 measure on the 
space of initial data. In fact. M Penrose’” pointed out there ia at leas, one way of 
deLining the measure such that this is not the ceae. Consider the se, of 41 Cauchy 
data st the present epoch; int”i,ively it ia clear that those apscetime .,ice. which 
are highly irrcgulat me the rule, and those which are smooth in regiona much larger 
than our current Hubble volume are the exception. Deiining the measure today. it 
mem very reaaanablc that the smooth apacetime .&cm arc a set of memure zero. 
Now evolve the apacetimea back lo some initial epoch (for example ! = 10~‘“s~~). 
“sing the q wdngly very reasonable memure defined today and the mapping back 
to ‘initial’ apacetimes, one could argue that the ~1 of initial data which inflate 
is still of mel~ture zero. While I believe that this argument ie technically COIICE~, 
I ah believe that it ia silly. Firat. upon close examination of aII of those initial 
spacetimes which led to spacetimn today without amoath regions aa large M our 
present Hubble vobrme, one would presumably Bnd that the scalm Reid responsible 
for inibtion would be very &me to the minimum of its po&&J (in order that 
they not inflate)-not a very generic initial condition. Secondly, if one adopts the 
paint-of-view of M evolving Universe which haa an ‘initial epoch’ (and not every- 
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Mthcm~h it ir nut p’mdl. “Cl to rlairn rigorody that irillntio” hem ras”l”atl the 
problem or the xeemingly special initial data requirrd to reproduce the “niversc WC 
“wz today (at Iced withi,, our Huhblc YoIurnc), I think that any fairmi,&d person 
would s&nit that it haa improved Ihe situation dramatically. Extrapolating from 
the solid redt. that exist. it aeema to me thnr starting with a generd inhorrrogc- 
“PO”S BpRCctir”e, there will exist regions which undergo inRation and which tuday 
nre much larger than 0111 present Hubble YoI”me, thereby accounting for the smooth 
region we find O”rlelYes in From a more global perspective, one might expect that 
on acslea > H-’ the Universe would be highly irregular. [The evolution da nmdel 
universe which is iwtropic and homogeneous except for one spherically-symmetric 
region of false yacu,,m (where r$ jd 0, has been studied by the authors of rel. 108. 
The reaulta are interesting in that they begin to addras the problem ol general 
mtml conditiom The vacuum-dominated bubble becomes causally detarbcd km, 
the rest of the qmetinie. b~rornin~ s ‘child “niverae’ spawned by inflalioo.) 

(5) The Prrrent “anishingly Small “due of tbr Coarnologic~l Cmstanl 
InHation hap ahed no light on this dificult and very fundamental puzzle (nor has 

anything eke for that matter!). In fact, since idlstion runs on va.zuur,, energy so to 
speak the fate of inAation hinges upon the resolution of thin puzzle. For example, 
suppose there were a grand principle that dictated tbnl the v~cuu,,, energy ol the 
Universe is always zero. or that there were sn axion-like mechanism which opereted 
pnd .n.uretl that any comologi<al constant rapidly relaxed to zero; either would be 
a disaster to inflation, shorting out ita oouxe al PDW~C VBCU,~, energy. [Another 
pcmibility which hw received a great deal of attention recently ia the possibility 
that &Sitter space might be quantum mechanically nnstabIe’O’%f COWBP, if ita 
lifetime we*.? at least 80 some e-folds that would not necessarily adversely aITect 
inflation.l 

12~ INFLATION CONFRONTS clnSER”*TlON 

No matter how appealing a theory may be, it must meet and ~RSB the test 
of experimental verification Experiment and/or observation is the final arbiter. 
One of the few blemiahea on early Universe physics is the lack, thus far, ol exper- 
imental/observational tats of the many beautiful and exciting predictions. That 
situation im beginning to change aa the Aeld atarta to mature. Inflation is one of the 
early hiverae thwriea which is becoming amenable to verikation or falsifimtion. 
lnthtion makes the following very delinite predictiona (postdictions?): 

(1) n T 1.0 (more precisely, R,... = R(t)lk-‘I’: H-‘,,,, II’/‘> WI) 

(2) Harrison-Zel’davich spectrum of constant ~urve.lt~m perturbations (and ,mssi- 
bly isowrve.tue perturbdons b5 well) and tensor mode grasitaticmd WI~YE mode 
pertwbations 
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The prediction of ” = 1.0 together with the primordial nucleoaynthcsis con- 
straint on the baryonic contribution. 0.011 < fleh’ ( 0.035 5 0.15 (ref. 0). aug- 
g&a that mml of the wstter in the Universe mmnt bc mnbarymic, The simplest 
and mast plsuaible pcmibilily io Ih*t it exi618 in the form 01 relic WIMl’r ( Wakly- 
Alteractilrg Massive Particlea. e.g., axiO”S, photino.. neatrinrn; fur II review, we 
rd. 110). Going a step further, these two original precliclionr then lcsd lo testable 
co”‘eq”e”ces: 

(3) Hoto Y 213 (pnwidiug that the bulk of the matter in the Univrrsr tcrdny is in 
the km,” of NR particle*) 

The observational data on both Ho and to are far from being definitive: Ho CY 
40 ~- IWkmscec’Mpc-’ and lo 2 12 - ZOCyr, implying only that H,r, r 0.5 2.0. 
(4) ” = 1.0 

All of the dynamical observaliona suggest that the fraction of critical density 
cont*ibuted by matter which il( clumped on IICeh 5 10 -~ 30*,&K is only about: 
n,,, z 0.2 f 0.1 (*a1 i. not memt to be I( formal error estimate. but indicates 
the spread in the observations) (se da. 8)~ II irdation ia not to be la,si,icd, that 
leave. but two options: (1) the observations are ~onwhow misleading or wrong; 
or (2) there exista a component of energy density which is smoothly diatributcd 
on SAP. < 10 SOMpc (and therefore would not be reflected in the dynamical 
determinationa). Candidates fur the smooth component include: relic, light neutri- 
“011, which by virtue of the large length .c.le (A. cz ‘3h- 2Mpc) on which neutrino 
perturbations are damped by teeatreaming. would likely still be smooth on them 
3cdeq relic relativirtic partides produced by the recent decay of an unstable WIMf 
ape&;” I relic cosmological term; “1 ‘failed galaxies,’ referring to *population ol 
galaxies which have the ilame mix olded matter to bsryons, but sre more smoothly 
distributed snd are tw hint to observe (at least thus far);“J relic population of 
light strings-either fast moving non-intercommuting strings or a tangled network 
of non-Abelian atrings.” All of these amootb component scenarioa have testable 
conaequenced’~ -their predictions for Hota differ lrom Z/3; the growth of pertur- 
bationa is dilferent; the evolution of the comic m.le ktor R(1) is &&rent from the 
matter-duminatd model and v.riou~ kinematic tests (mngniludered~hift. angular 
sizer&hilt, lookback time-redshift. proper vohme clement-r&hilt. etc.) can in 
principle dhhentiate between them. 

(5) Microwave Fhlctuations 
Both the ecaIar and tensor metric perturbations lead to Huctuationa in the 

CMBR on large mgular .c.le. (> I-). On such large scales caum, microphyaica, 
procesaea (such M reionizstion) csnnot have erased the primordial fluctuationa, and 
so if ever present, they muat still be there. The ~caIe.r perturbations (if they have 
mything to do with structure forndon) must be of amplitude 2 ,w x IO-~, which 
i. within a factor of 10 or leaa of the current upper limits on these .c.,es 

(6) Two Detailed Stories of Structure Formation 
The q inlpleat pos*ibility.nmely that moat of the rn&w density is in relk WIMP* 

(rhv,MP = L.0 - n, = 0.9) leada to two Yely detailed acensricu ol .tl”Ct”rC for- 



mstion: hot dark mstter (the cue where the dark matter is neutrinos) and cold 
dark matter (essentially anywthcr WIMP w dark matter). A, preaen,. the nu- 
merical aimulatbna of them scenarios e.re auSicien,ly de6nite that it i. pmible to 
falsify them-and in fact, both of these simplest ecenuioa have difficulties (see the 
recent review by White’x6). In the ho, dark mstler case it ia forming &axies early 
enough. The large-scale etructlire which evolves in this case (voida. ,aperclus,e,s, 
froth) qualitntively agreea with what ia observed; however. in order to get agree- 
ment with the galaxy-galary correlation f”“ctio”. gslaxieJ must form very recently 
(redshi& < I) in contradiction ,o aI1 Lhe galaxies (redshifts m Large i~1 3.2) and 
QSO’a (redshifta M large ez 4.0) which arye seen a, redshif,s > 1. 

With cold dark ma,,er the Gmulations can nicely reproduce galaxy clustering. 
mmt of the observed properties of galaxies (maaaes and densities. rote&ion FUIYCS, 
etc).“’ However the simulatinnr do no, seem to be able to produce su8icient ,nrge- 
.c.le ~ltructure. In particulnr, they fail to sccoun, for the amplitude of the cluster- 
cluster correlation function (by a factor of about 3), large amplitude. largcscale 
peculiar velocitiex, and voida. IIn fairness I should mention that our knowledge of 
large-wale ntructureof Ihe Univeme i8 still very fra,yrm,ary,wi,h the fira, moderate 
sized (- IO’). S-dimensional surveya havingjust recently been completed.] In order 
to ~LICOUII~ for I, = 1.0. galsxy formation must be biared (i.e.. only density-averaged 
waks greater than aorne threshold, ,ypic.lly 2 30. are aR.wrned to evolve in,,, 
gslwie~ whit,, we see today. the more ,y,>icnl lo pc.kr rewlting in ‘failm, g~I~ics’ 
for 8ome rCa3On or .m,lwr; see ref. 113). 

,The situation with reaper, to lsrge scale s,r”c,“re is becoming rnm~ intrr- 
e.ti”g every moment. Several groups have “ow refmrtrd large.am,>li,ude (601, 
uzmhw~~‘) peculisr “eloCitieS on large m&s (- Fm-‘MpL) (*“ratein et IILj”* 
Collin. et .lL1l*). Such large peculiar velocities are very difficult, if no, impossi~ 
Me. to r.soncile with either ho, or cold dark matter (or even amaoth component 
models) and the Zel‘dovich a,m,rum (me ref. 120). If these data hold up they 
may pow lm almost inaurmountablc obstacle to my scenario with the Zel’douich 
npectrum of density ,m,urba,iona. The frothy structure observed in the galruy 
distribution by de Lapparent et al.“’ , gslaxiea distributed on the aurfares on large 
(- ScW’Mpc). empty bubbles. although aomewhn, II~CP quali,n,ive, c,lso sern~ 
difficult to rc~ontiie with cold dark matter., 

There are a number of obsrrvstionsiexperilnent. which can and will be done 
in the next few year8 and which ahonld really p, the inflationary acenmio to the 
test. They include inlproved .ensi,iui,y mee.wremen,s of the CMRR aniao,ropy. 
The rni~ro~av~ backE.round eaisotropie. predicted in the ho, dark matter scenario 
are very close to the observational upper limit. on .nguIc,, BL,,,~ of both 5 or 
BO arcminutm snd > few degrees. ” With cold dark mntter. the predictions are R 
f@.ctor of 3 -. 10 awIly from the ohaerrstional lindts (for the iBoC”l”R,“re spec,r!>“>, 
the quadiupole upper limit “my di~tually r”,e out ,hiR po.aibi,ity; see, Efs,a,hiou 
and Dmd”‘). An improvementin ~lamiliuity to micloW.Ye.niSOtlOPiPE ofthe order 
of 3 - 10 could either be& to comirm one of the .ceneria. or rule the,,, both out, 
and ia definitely within the realm of experimental reality (Wilkinson in ref. 5). 

5, 

The relic WlMP hypothesis for ,he dark matter CM a1.0 be tessted. While it was 
once almast universally believed that 111 WIMP dark matter candidates were, in 
spite of their large abundance, essentially impavlible to de,=, became of the feeble 
neas of their inleractiona, a number of clever ideaa have recently been augsested (and 
are being experimentally implemented) for de,ec,ing ~uions,‘~~ photinoa, sneutri- 
n.x, heavy neutrinos, e,~.‘~’ Resulta and/or limita will be forth coming soon. With 
the coming online of the Tevatron a, Fermilab. the SK a, ?&AC, and hopefully 
the SSC it is possible Lha, one of the cmdidatea may be directly produced in the 
lab. Experimenta to detect neutrino mtwes in the rV rna3s range dm continue. 

A geometric measurement of the curv*,ue of the Universe (which uses the 
dependence of the comoving volume element M II function of redshif,) hea r.xen,ly 
been made by Lob and Spillar.‘ls Their preliminary results indicale n = O.Q!~:: 
(95% confidence) (for a matter-dominated model). This technique appears to have 
great coamologicd leverage and looks very promising (eap~ially ,hc value!)pfar 
mxe promising than the traditional approach of determining the density of the 
Universe throush the deceleration parameter go. 

Another ares with great potentis, for improvement in 3d mnveya of ,he dim,& 
hution of galaries. The largest red&if, surveys a, preen, contain only a few IWO 
galtiq ye, have been very tantalizing, indicating evidence of voids and froth-like 
~ltructure to the &.ry distribution. ‘I’ The large, automated surveya which are 
likely to be done in the next decade could very well lead to a quantum leap in our 
underatmding of the large q t& faturea of the Universe and help to provide hints 
.s to how they evolved. 

The peculiar velocity Aeld of the Universe is potentially a very valuable and 
direct probe of the density field of the Universe: 

16”kI = I&t/kl (= (AH,*n)& ,m ” = 1) (“I 

(a”/+ cz (A/10’h-.‘MMPC)(6P/,)I (‘8) 
where 6~ and 6vt are the k ,h Pourier componen,s of 6plp and 60/c respectively. 
The very recent measurements which indicate large amplitude peculiar veloci,ies 
on scalea of - Mhe’Mpc are aurpriaing in that they indicate nubatmtial power on 
them scales, and are problematic to almost every acenario of e,ruc,ure formation. 
Should they be continned they will provide a very acute tea, ofa,ruc,ure formation 
in inSalionary models. 

Of course. theorists are very accom,noda,ing and have already atarted suggest- 
ing altem~tive. to the simplest .cemrioa for structure formalion. As I menlioned 
earlier, acenarioa with a smooth componen, ta the energy density have been put for- 
ward to n&e the 0 problem. Cosmic atrings present a rsdically diReren, approach 
to structure formation with their nom-gaumian spectrum of density fluctuations (for 
further discussion see refa. 131). Ift is intcrcs,inS lo note that cosmic strings of 
the right ‘weigh,’ (Gp = 1OF or 80, where u ia the atring tension) seem ,o be 
aomewha, incompatible with intlation, an they must necessarily be produced alter 
inSation and require reheating to a temperature 2 #‘ix 1 IO%& which seems 
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13. EPILOGUE 

rkspitc the sbsence of a compslling model which successf”lly implements Ihe 
inilstionary pmxgm, ineation remnina a wry attractive means of accounting for 8 
number of very fundanlental cosndogical fact. by microphysics that we have some 
understanding ol: namely, scslcc field dynamics at sub-planck energies. The lack of 
a compelling model at present must be viewed in the light of the fact that at present 
we have no compelling, detailed mode, for the ‘Theory ‘7, Evcrylhing’ and the fact 
th.t derpitr vigorous scrutiny there haa yet to be a No-Go ncorcm for inflation 
unearthed. It i. my helief that the undoing of inflation (if it should come) will 
inYd”e obsfrvations and not theory. At the very lead The inflationary Parsdigm is 
still worthy of further <“naideratio”~~and I hope that I have convinced you of that 
f-t! 

Due t” apm,tin,e limitatians my review of inflation has neceslarily been in. 
c”mplete, for which I apulagize. I refer the interested reader to the more compkte 
reviews by Linde’2’; by Abbott and Pi’l’; hy %einhsrdt”9; by Brandenberger’m 
by sonometto and Maaiero’3~; and by n,au and G”th.‘= My prescription for BUC. 
ceasfully implementing Mation borrowa heavily from the paper written by Stein- 
hard and my,eIf.‘6 This work YM supported in part by the DOE (at Chk?.go) and 
by my Alfred P. Sloan Fellowship. 
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